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The carbohydrate content of barley.

host polyse^harides can bo classified Into two groups - those

which serve as reserve natorials east those whose function is structural in

nature. Although there appear3 to bo little similarity between the two

min uses to which living organises my put those polyuerc, the allocation of

a particular polysaccharide to one gimp io in sooo caoea no easy natter,

and ovon with rapidly inoreaaln;.; knowledge in this field, it oust bo

admitted that littlo is laaoun of the physiological Amotion of many of

thooo noloeulos whose organic chord.atry is cooperatively well undercjtood#

It is with 3QDQ of this type of polysaccharide that this thesis ia

aainly concerned.

Cellulose performs the sane rigidifyir^ function in barley

and ;11 other land plants that bono perforos in aninuls, and is the noat

important structural polysaccharide. While the atcn and leaf contain

relatively largo proportions of cellulose, tho mot important part of the

plant economically - the grain - lias no novo than %* GoUuIooe (1) is

ooopoaed of li4-linked p -O-glucopyramse residues which fom thread-lib©
mcronolocLiloo with a degree of polymrlsation (D.P.) of about 3-5, > (2).

Values of twice these figures havo however boon roportod (3)» Tho

polynera are hold together by hydrogen bonding to giro pliyaisally strong

and ohenioally inert fibers containing regions in which the molecular

ordering io so great that narked ciyatalline properties are observable.

The oryatallinity io not contimauo within tho fiber, and the diaonaiona

of the ordered portions, crystallites or niaelles, hove boon detornined

by X-ray diffraction methods to bo 600 - 1500 A0 x 60 - 10') A° (4.) - values

uhleh have been substantiated by electron rz&crosoopy (5). The picture
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of cellulose structure is therefore ano of long parallel solecular

threads pegging through amoral regiem of high order, thus conferring

groat strength to the Datorial.

Starch, elsich is the raost abundant po3^saocto?id© of barley

groin, constltuti*^ about &QS of tho total weight or three-quarters of

all til® earbolplmta, has oonsfuiial each attention, an! there is mm

Siaoral agrmmnt that it consists of two polysaccharides, the ptopottiom

of which my vary considerably. Both polyaers aro lt4-2inked a -

gluoosansj acyiose having an essentially linear structure, while the

other - osylopectiii « io branched in character. Is general, there ia a

repeating unit within the aqylepectin aoleeul© (about 25 glucose residues)

which is attached via the reducing <&-<•! to the remainder of the molecule

and which contains ono branching paint, in cost cases through position 6

of the glucose unit, at mm point along its length. fhm there are

short straight "add© chains*' on the outside of tho structure, and these

are apeoiHoalJy susceptible to p- analytic attach. M^liliaa and

Porcival (6) tore demonstrated that barley starch conforms to this

general pattern, laving 191 aisyloae. The unbranchol fraction, they

shewed, had a chain length of about <400, while the aqylopectin hod a D.P.

of 2-3,000, with a repeating unit of 26 residues.

Few cells have walls consisting of cellulose alone. In

the .great mjority of cases, ©socially in Signified tissue, the

cellulose is intimately associated with other polysacoljarides, which are

of two types* (1) Pectin, which can be removedi with neutral or

acidic solvents and which consists of peotio acid - a polyner of

a-^-ealacturonic acid, having associated with it a galactan and an

asaban. Pectin occurs only in goal! amrnts in barley. (2) Of ouch



groate? isjxsrtance are the aUsali soluble heatoalluloseo* which aooounfc

for about 1% of the grain and which ape probably present in large?

proportions in other parts of the plant#

Those polysaccharides which are cxrtroctablc fron tho grain with

warn water are tarried barley *guns% this torn will be used in thoir

description despite the uncertainty of its suitability# The word Mgtmw

in jrolysaccharide clientstry is generally applied to those asmlatea of

plants which aro often produced in quantity on external injury of the

tissue# The true physiological Sanation of plant guraa is still

UTOertainj it is not lm%m whether they occur exclusively as a result

of injury# O'dullivan in 1$82 (?) initiated the investigation of

barley gw$ isolating fron it two aubotonooa wliioh ho naood "anylans*,

supposing then to boar sons rolailomMp to starch# It has since been

shown that hydrolysis of those anylana yioMs glucose in one ease, and

xylose and aracdnoss in tho other# Preeco and Ids co-workers (S)

have been able to achiovo a partial fractionation of the two spocioo

using precipitation with «ma$m sulphate* and ha.ro produced a pure

glucooan which Aopinall and Telfor (9) have subjected to oethylatlon

studies. They lave shown it to be on unbranched ch^n of about 100

^-gluaopyxnnose residues linked by approjd,rsitely orsual mriboro of 1*3-
and 1*4.- bonds# Tho opeaific rotation (-13°) indicates that the sugars

bare the p -aiionoria configuration# Tlie pentosan oonpon©nt9 together

with the aeoicolluloaoo will be discussed in detail later# The

physiological filiation of these aaterialo is not known but it is

probable that they have a role uiiieh is structural in clsaracter#

Between 3 arid £$> of tho groin is water soluble# As well as

the guns (about 3,3)s aqueous extraction removes several reducing and



non rotluoirtj .ajuro J tfaryl::.: cx>2oau3ar weight* Thope

have boon iiwootigatod b; ..orsio and c ilHan (1?) who <jstroofc«i tho

grain firstly .;it'u ' othanol aal so ra -rod jucbpo.jo (1,2*), rafflnooo

(0*3$), g3uood±fJ?uotoao (0*II), fructose (%00£), glucoso (0*Q2£) and a

brood of mltopo, I'Mp oscfcraot aloo contained olicaaaooharidoa of

ftttrtww (0*421), glaooao (0*3o )9 orobinopo (0«Q4») and syloao (1,041 }•

Aquooua .neefcraofeioB (4 0 of tlr ethos-:! troatocl "arloy roaovod the guns

(1*27$) togafchor with ffeuotooan ( , ) ^4 a traoo of golaetan, The

ocourronoo la tho .groin of ac:cpcj ■!■ rslifmotoao and fmctooana ia of

interest in the light of tiio r. alt i of . .con and •■■klelxaan (11), who

disoworod a sortea of olljeoaeaacrl.-ao -v.* ?3aeoae and frtwfcoae in

Joraaalon arfeic -oIm, he pre-por c; -;f Ha : xwlcjaua porioa In

barley ia aloo a popaihilits» ruotoxcu} lava boon ioolatodi (12)

from tho gton of bho plant ana 'from bho lipooin; e a\ :liilo bho

foroer waa found bo belong bo bho plfLoin group, tho fractopan from tho

oar was shown to bo of bho im&n % jo ■ xi uay, it ia thought, play an

important role ao an into--- acls-ie is tho oyrthooia of starch in the ripo

grain,

mm fo jh rn&tamm aCfrsrfcK ,3mte aiteu»» («)•
iororal xorfcoro (24) s"e luxxea g-> Jcjrolop tho theory that

at tho outset of radbinj combo,. a . ; ti. icl; a . c©H a ill of tho

endosperm leaving a no-bruxe - i ,,h to ■ ' .a? oivyxoa .si to tho

products of thoir aubaoyuest hydr/■3ytio acrti Ity. It la thought that

tho soluble guno or® degraded and t'xit the.initially insoluble

heoioelluloooj aro brought Into eolation. Tho total effect is that

tho viacooli;/ of a-juooua ostractc drops aarfcodly during mltlng, while

the amount of ooXublo pentosans ia apr&oulnataly doubled (10), further



eraideaoe suggests that the p- jluaoaan is completely destroyed and that

the pentosan also undergoes aasbocl i*

this primary aati'rity alleys the atylaaoo to penetrate the

aniooperr wall iiffld attack the s "ft ,x,tls:.; rf.uex :, vj cligo:xiorhortdes,

with tho result that rait Ooxbbra • bx;f ■ :txra a:xr.u»ocl with the 60?I

in barley* uoplnall, drat. . f {" xavc x xxl xxlfe and '

barley otarohoa and their r»et aigidfioort Hauli.: abut raiting eauaee

ohorfceuit^ tgr about 50$ of the aide cb.ilnc xf the arylo"jeotln# The facta

thttt coupleto auaytaio mwd o. bb: £do a .f.uu u? bublay a::.,! xult

aqylopoctins left p - lirit da.:t.f. ... .;:*b . .dull . up.;a:/jinc units*
and that a methylated rait uxylu xstl:; of . .... ;b uolooalur weight was

obtained* would in&icato t"x.x IV - if ...;ys la x c;-.' V:o xxfcorior

chains 'taker place#

Easels and nodillios (lo) found that the f'v'. otuanolio extract

of Emit contained appmdhiat-b:., .; u:- fx. :; .;. ..xxx;orb:xvb.ox of ouch sugar

whftch use extract©! from barley* • axxooibrations

had however Increased by a such lazier factor# .. xxxxx: artr lotion (40°)
of the ethaaol treated oult .alee ro:.-ere.i xb: .":■ f v? lb a: tbo . rant of

po^moetefide which vm solublo in I a a . ;c of hurley,

Tm uenlcellaloaca (with xxb >1 ?.fj a^lara) (-1^39)

llealcolluloaoo a •-.: guoraXSy eon f .-ierod to bo bbooo wateiv

insoluble plant gclyoaocharllox v'Soa as© found in oor^ansMon ./ibh eo!3i.ilooo

and other cell wall rctoriala and which are OKtraafeuble with alkali, This

definition in eoraaon with all other:: i:; ixb oo xbotob.. xb bxcbory aa# for

emispl©* ImiucXlaXosca which are water insoluble ix : xlxxb »fbox boooae

water soluble after alkaline '©stractioa. „;aux b; ' bum oluxto

and In oarino algae. The mot c»rr en ©onstituont augar ia ^•nyloee hit



heMceXlulosos confesir&rc D-mnmee, J^ruMnase., J^alactose, iJ-gluooa©
ate J^rtemoso are well known. |^lnauronla moid, its 4KbaQ,kbyi otter
ate possibly j^alacturonio acid are also found in tho tedaolluloaQ group.
It is of considerable interest that Andreas and dough (20) bar© isolated

2-Q«Q©tIiyl-|Wj^'lo3o from plum loaf, this'being tho first instance of a

2~f^otbyl sugar teeing been found in nature* Although the authors report

the sugar as aming from a horaiooXlulosQ fraction, it is possible that tlio

original source oay have boon poetic material. The above definition,

which is primarily that of Betelso (21) who is responsible for the nam©

"heoicollnloso*, mot tmffle© until a more rigid system of classification

is introduced in the field. In this thesis, "iionicellulose" will be used

in the above sense and will bo distinguished from "cereal gun". "Xylan"

will be used to describe a polymer ©enaicfciijg mainly of D-syloo© units?

"ombosjylaa" say be applied to jsyl&ns oonfcaiM.EG structurally important

oraMnose.

A certain amount of classification is perrrdsoiblot occbere of

the family may be sub-divided into poatoaana and hesoaoas, or further into

groups of polysaccharides all having the same constituent sugars, e.g.

arobos^l&ns, ambogalactana, gMmmnmna, etc., but other attempts to

introduce a mere rigorous systenatisation hare not boon entirely satisfactory,

dohc&dt (22) has classified the heoiaellaloaea according to their solubility

and terrari (23) has divided the group into two classes - tho "ceilalooans"

ate the "'polyuronides" - which, he considers are distinct species.

Gellulooans ho defines as being those polymers which are without uroMe acid

and which are associated with oellnloaa, while polyuronides contain uronio

add residues ate are found in ligntfite tissue. It is doubtful in the

light of present knowledge if such a precise distinction can be drawn,



since Preeee (24) has atom that there are decided overlaps In the

properties of the two suggested typos.

4s has been indicated earlier, little is known of iho .function

of the heMcelluloses In the plant* Subscribers to nbK&n*o olaasi£lcat»

ion sjsrstoa suggest that the polyuronides my bo combined with (or at least

intioately associated with) llgfsto and that the octaplas fores an encrusting

material. The 245 of pentosan which Bailey (25) tos found in the middle

laoeHae of Beuglaa fir tissue presaaably belongs to this class and perhaps

performs this protective function, The oolluloaana, on the other hand,

cay he reinforcing agents for cellulose, and on considering the great

similarity between cellulose and :ylin chains, it is not difficult to

imagine the oos^aratlrely stall sylan molecules fitting into irregttlaritioo

or imperfections in the cellulose fibres* An alternative view has bom

that the hoaioollalooea act as plastic!sore, rendering flexibility to tb©

tissue* The sjylaa content wouM appear to bar© a mtfced effect on the

physical properties of wood# as hard woods contain 20-2S sylan while soft

varieties contain only ?*12£» This apparent deficiency is usually

accompanied ty on increase in the raamaan or Qlnooraaran contest of the wood,

Variation in polysaccharide content may not tower bo the only factor

influencing the physical olmmcteristics, as significant differences in

mfwjarboiydrete components are also known to occur. It 2 s of interest

that in their sylan content straws rooonblo more the bard woods by

Containing 1S-3C$. Although an liMiaat© association between cellulose

and the hecdoelluloseo la indicated, X-ray evidence store that zgrlan is

not a constituent of the crystalline sioQllar regions of cellulose.

The ehoateal relationalilps which the henicelluloeos bear to

cellulose and lignin are by no mam understood. The difficulties of



preporiif pontosan=iree a -cellulose have been approbated for years*

Beoauoo or th? oloaular sirilAribios ootwesn rylan and cellulose* and on

account of tho possibility of nylon molecules being entrapped In tho

ofystalUno rcji na of cellulose, di : icultics ir. lie :;©■ xaratlon of tho too

species coul! be ospeoted and therefore failure to elinlmte heraleoliulose

■?tm cellulose Jy-Al. -> dr.. lioativo of a o:.ordeal Mi,
In an attempt to acgiirs etdia.-co for the oho-rlcal oorMmtion of the

molecules, Irvine and Hirst (2u) triad to Isolate a xylose-glucose

dlaaocharlclo frcn esparto „;•?-a v, ,'.Vd:.ocU fwo . ; roups of Indian

woi&era havo ila© intcacsr.od "f.oi.sYlvo ; In thd: rJ. havo obtained

conflict!:: rcrr.lt:*, ft * . > . C'7) fLsda to have peeved

a CCVOlont collulrxav • :loolaiCo:o ?d,:i '.silo va? si, X (29) report

the Isolation . juto a*o il2x.Cc:: .• free Toon • -cub: so :rdt .*» Adaas and

Bishop (29) have however ro-emnined this notarial* have dataotod :sylo3Q

(M)d arabimso In its bydrolysate* and have found traces of foreign augers

In the hydrolysatc of several other carefully prepare*! a -ccXXttlceee*

?hoy bellevo that their re-suits inllcat. f ordeal unions between cellulose

and other polyaaoeharldos, but such noro evidence of on umnbigeeqa nature

tdll have to bo -r taoad bo:i .v.: :fj *do: is -?!v>12y acceptable.

The midorco for tio adriaxeo -f a !ionicol2ulose-21cidn bond

la also unoonvinoiixi In spito of the woife of Kauaraura and Higuchi (39)
who found uylose and xylohioso asooelated with HgMn* and of froynard and

Ayroud (31) who found that xylnco, orabinoso and galactose could be released

with acid from a highly :nrlTle.l lii ; , "as harsh oo'sOitixna ro-juirod

for such a hydrolysis led those vost-ors to bcllovo that the sugars released

woro strongly bonded to tho Hgrln as part of the toXqcuIo and were probably

not units of a polysaccharide chain* : olaon and Sohouroh (32) have



recently IflllTl <1 bhia problen qy3tonationlly, essoining ooniitiona under

wliloL : :l a 'nia,oa . ' s ' '.J'*/..-. 1 hlaa. vi;iWu3 sad have concluded

that tho v.\,h. v.. a;-. '/ vo ■ o : -Voo h ,'h. ■ :v li-jt&n ia a pfcy:3ical OBO.

Direct ffiJiraetioB plant ti :aae rit" , nlMH gives rise to

highly contarimted ixjlyaaaoharldo afatatfea§ A uajor eoritardmnt ia ligtdn

and mob work b~s bo.v .om on b lcvch^v;orrfe of nefekoda for its selective

removal# Different curl; •. ?t$~orc b\ro ohoaon to carry cut this preoeao with

alternate troatoosxta with silor ;o can a 1 a>.2iun nMuto solution (33) s

boiling 30& aqueous otlunol containing IS ooditun hydradlo (34)» vnjr

dilute alkali (35)s a : chlorine io ride ia - rl dro and water (3b). Hon©

of thoac not odo achiavoo aa-nlabe ro oral o ; 21 yin without degradation

of the carbohydrate# A nothod which bao been used in large seal*

preparative work ia due to Bailey and Kerr (37) and consists of (Wpiiilliij

the plant tissue* v. .tut has heno . /-'v;™ 4' sodium hydroxid" , to

chlorine gaa and then reroving the- HliboratedE! ha ioellulo3Q with 19,1

an oniuni hydra:ddo.

Tho nost widely adopted method in rooont yoara ia duo to Jayne

(3"") wis© U3<x2 ue&d oalc SJ: • . sucr : ot without its otitica

aa 3taulinger and Jurisoh (39) have shown that dilari.no diorido haa a

dogrsdativo effect • n cell;i . -refaro on he IcqHuIooqs.

This ooncluaion ia supported by 11m ell and John (40) and Dublita (41)»
In via/ of those results Aapinal .* drab aad kilic: od (4 ) and sJanaH

(43) bavo doaeed it wise to or.lt delijilfioation \«oco33 in tho isolation

and investigation of a beocbuood heiloolluloso.

■lasses* fats, renins* 3i;xida and other soluble materials are

generally removed from the tissue by a prelininary troatnenfc with an



orjorie solvent such as bmz.eoo-ab'nmol aoootrope* and IT pestle aubcrtanooo

are present la geaofelty they two uoaully oil tested by flctraofciofi with :»SS

aqueous acsaoniasa aaalotj (4*)*

Poomdere and Figulor (45) first noticed tiiat alkali would rmuf§

& ooopottod tvoa wood and thai? certrootion method Is ossonttally the ono still

in nee few the Illation cf tho hooloelluloaoo* The aosfc widely used

concentration of alkali ia 4> hat- up to -X- boar sr. loiaf* It has been

shown that 43 potaaoiuii by&PaxLdo ro >voa ■-11 f a fiction (aoo below)

but increased oonoantratlons (up v. 1 ) cC .11 "-11 lax.,.,. lac yield of

hsnlcoUulooe A (46)* It ia jcxxrlff ll.lx/o.L tlx l:lra21 in the

presence of as&gm causes u, ;a ca faf;. laic ; altlau:;. it lus been

reported (47) that teaperaturc ia tho critical variable in the alkaline

decomposition of beeeix . ajv-jJuloso, tie presets*:? of c the

alkali strength o»l the noati .. 1 ■ IxLxj :? ililr:;!/ .• i £.

In qplte of this* root rodorc. x, u.o a 1 ,11 1: .n ay^ea-free

afcaoaphero# little ia kno.,n of Lie : of..lot of alkali on

polysaccharides hot a systematic a-- ->■...,f; to lac ycxllo.: ..a it concerns

sylans too boon begun by fspinal- (if) oaf .1.11 x (41).

Tho close aeaool&ticu of .if fare t ;xXa-aa]:xrid© species in

tho plant and the oieilarity £x the clxlcxl .1 ,i del xxexortdoa of

theao speeios cake tho iaoll-x f :axo o laollilooo a vox./ difficult

problem* The eolation of thin problem ia tuidcuhtadly of tho greatest

importance in tla.3 field axi xltfa .1 rxkxx foi .rxl/tix xxo a'-ia; very

valuable« they aupe by no aeons adequate. Several fractionation toohntcjuea

have boon dovdopod recently but thero ia ctf.ll act ;a;.i:rc idea con

bo applied to any aar'dcrala? type of polyoiochariclo - oooli oaro luvlng to bo

carefully studied on its own. Selective eeatraetion with increasing



ooneosfcrotiono of allsi.il hare not reon coaplotely oaeooeofUl in aepcixatiic

noleoular epecdee (50) hut thia oethod la still unod* particularly for ,

the isolation of wood polysaco?xx:l. Steo# O'Dwyer (51) una first to

classify herdcellulose Into :,:.r xell fxx,;r •' xxotionx*

HoaloellulooQa A are thooo precipitated on neutralisation of the

alkaline o«tnaat% whtlo f ha.io ffulo v.x x\; xxx.. :x:>e:3 ::voc. the

neutralised actraats by ppoadpitaSior. • 1th alcohol >r acjf :• ar

generally the two fractions dlffx ;rxxx. lex tfg 'lx tool ;s o.o. vftien,

Oarof.il roprocd-aitation fron a -jo:rix oolutlxx Then helps in tho
: '000

purification of tho products.

ial2tou3Jd (52) noted that ssylaao flora inoolublo oonpleacee

with tapper iona while the ootxxin c&sbaoimtlng oGlyoaQoharldoo do not*

By mldrg floated uoo of , 1 . 'to© ~.ivc fx.: da x* ♦ ...» (;.•: } xo

obtained an ambinoao-freo :?/3an fitoo oporto grass* v i

nouroo Aopirall et»al« (54) have obtained a polysaccharide ooctoinina

appreciable anoanfcs of ambinoao !:? - ...ffdr ■ • x. usnau.l fractionation

technique - SKtapaotion with afjaocu.; at'-aol (7"

Other taetboda of Itoacticmtlcn xfioh hire been used are*

graded precipitation of tli© polyoocc-nrida fron aroocsiu solution with

aonacitus sulphate ("') and fraf xxl xe.l ftf 'ex of ifo dcrlval

acKarfcates with light potreixn:; 'V le-'xxxe efofien {51 . v donate

and teityrato derivative-) (5o) f-xx flex bcrr for fda / ♦ .;*e, but

to a lesser extent* -fta? fo -orXylotion of oolyx.oob .rlfoo^ it la

anotoaasy to fractionate tho arc-hob - , air. ':. xn.ff- ?x£/it;x.'-x «

prloarily to obtain a fully ne&hylatod derivative, fix .xxooxx .1 /;

lias a narked offset in olioimtin* eoatoolmnta ~ both •Tolyaioilx.rido -.nd

r»i><jarbo!ydruto4



.-l^/slouX oothoda saab as alootrophoroaia and ultracontri^p-tion

can wpsmte polysaccharide spades on a sjaJPL scale and am useful in the

detea^nation of tha degree of hocegGnolty of a apcwiraenf but jo far her®

not boon found to bo of general a&XSaot&an to the rroblm of Isolatl*^ a

pura polynor in quaafct%Tf borthcot® (57) has however recently oonbinod
the teahrasbiOiOO of e&eqlh^hetfesls ad column ciirooabogruphy and baa

separated a ndLrtero of poSjraaodiaaidos on a lg. scale. The possibilities

of mall a nobhod am ia'.ieoso ^ no doubt it will find uida application in

fetaro roaoarii.

Tha poXooular stmctnro of ee, .- s (1?, 5 , ' /.

In 2519 .heeler and 'ollono (u ) ;£ntnSL that tha lydssolyais

product of tie uofeeelal obtained by Valine a&roation of wood ma j^^loso,
which had boon first isolitod fern natural sources $MMt years previously fcy

Koch (ul). The derivation of the o- gdrlc..! forrula for sylan caused msh

difficulty and thirty yoarq elapsed before the ona proposed by Johnson (62)
- (QJIqOm)p - «aa confined in 3943 by lirih (63)» and Hang*ton, Hawarth and
hirst (64). In tho Intervening years however diacotyl and dinitro esters

(65) and dtethyl others (00) of sylaa had boon proposed, hut it woo left to

il&Bftem et»al» tfeaStlns on osaorto suss to oliicldato the structure of the

Eoleoule. These wooers uotn^noX, scd ifo -.si'- ylatod polysaccharide and

obtained 90$ of 2t3 Xoog pa its uot;-yl {jlyooaddo# This

alone prowl that tho creator art of tho potyoar consisted of D-jjylose

units Hhfrod through the 1,4 or 1,5 joaitlons, and the highly negative

rotation of siylan indicated that tho bonds have the p« aonflcuration,

The presence of pyraaooo sugar rings was suspected booouoo of the relative

stability of the polyoacobad.de to sold, and this was confirmed by llawarth

ard Parclval in 1931 (67). These workers treated tho nsrthylated xylan
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uith sulphuric acid and acetic anhydride (acetolyals) and obtained a

xylobioso derivative which on saponiiioaiion, osi&atlon, renjoibylation

and hydrolysis yielded 2s 3*4- tri-i^otliyl-g-^^loao in 30,1 yield and 732
2*3*5 tni-a-DOt'iyl'- y lonolaetone* The finding of this lactone

proven that 0^ of the reducing sylos© usxit of the disaccharide was
involved in a glycosldia link, i,o* that the sugars ad.at in the pyronose

ring fornu Xylan had therefore been shown to be basically a polpiMP

of 1*4 - HMted p~^ylopyranoa© units*

^rApytii^ |iA
H H OH

,OH H,

H OH

-O-

H M

OH HN
.H

H

K>

Olooer ataraination of the problen however allowed that these

noloaulea wore not so oinpla as la indicated by this foraiXa. In 19.34

Hawarth, Hirst and Oliver (63) found 2*3*5 tri»Xw:^tIyl-^aiubinoso .-and
oononethyl ssylose in ajprosinatoly onual nolecular proportions (3') in tlie

lydrolysate of nethylatod oarsirto aylan, -and this was takon to indicate

that ^-arabol\iramao units were attached directly to the nylon chain (I), or

that they tornimtod side chains (11).

A A

\
. i

- X - X - (Xl - X - X -

I

A - jX)o (fi- A
- X - X - (X)o - X - X «

II

(- X - ~ X*4-llnked P «£-sylopyrano3®| a - - X- linked Xparabofuranooe;
a, b, c, d unknowns)
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Byuater, Oawarth# ilirot and Peat (u9) three yoara later showed that the

araM.ijs0.3e usdta couM bo preferor&ially remvod with dilute .ioid, and

that en ren0bhylation and hydmyoio of the degraded :ylon an equivalent

mnfror of 2tM tii-^-ocrt^Ks"*v 2o-o unit 3 wars induced# "-'hie .'inline

favours structures II# It is now bolleved that tho quantitative results

■quoted are not reliable beoouao of ir.u fieionbi^ icourate urolytioal

nwthoda available at the tt&e# and so cumM not be token as proof of

bmnehiEC in the tzjlaa backbone of tho noleoulc-#

Farther work showed tlj.it j^rlasa in jouorul aonforn to the 30m

pattern as esparto jsylan* but that uronio acid residues am oonraon

constituent groupings* a. glucwmnic acid or it a 4»g~na&Iiyl other are

present in a largo mjority of the sQrlana which hare been investigated

and it is clear that tha&r arc maent as ingle aide abai \j or# in a few

oaaea# aa chain tomlmtiaj unit:;.

The introduction of ciimrutcgrv^/ in its v.irricaa fores lias boon

of ineotiaable valao in poigaaoo t.rf io a 0 . ... ?/3 ■ ... it io lately as a

mailt of its application tb.it uo a*o;;rooj nas ...o■ ....o in this field in

the last decade# The aoot xwerfal tools *1 03 boon .-•or chmmtcgmpbor

for the qualitative and quantitative aeafdmtion of sugar atsfcurea# and

caHalooe eoluna olirwaatogrupliy -'oo ito oovumtion of ocnpnrativsly large

quantities of ssth&'latod sugars* Table I gives the result3 of aothylation

studies of some sjrlaas (list®:. in ulptnbotioal order) ocociBoa nalnly in

the schools of hirst and .Jrdtli#
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Soured of Aylan 3
I

■

1

vi2
T"T*"rr-2 MjX Twjr T""A

'

i A o

1

A'. Other
sutures

Reference

Barley Flour 1 32 4 2 70

Beach Wood (A) 1 60 7 y 42

Com Gob 1 2 20 5 y 71

Corn Gob -1
J 2 22 4.5 y 72

Corn Fibro 10 2 I l/^ Or y y 73

lorn Fibro 14 47 19 2
1

yor * 74
(De graded)

Esparto Grass 2 40 X 53

Esparto Grass 1 3 1 y 54

Flax Straw 1 105 2 15 y y 75

Norway Sprues 1 69 y 76

Oak Heartwood 0*2 86.5 3» 3 y 77

Oat Straw 1 1 41 2 y 78

Pear Cell Wall 1 45 1 y 79

Western llenlock 1 • l J g "!
4» 3 y 80

Wheat Bran 5 6 4 4 3 y y y 81

Wheat Flour 3 1 1 82

Wheat Flour 14 24 7 4 83
(Squeeze)

Wheat Flour 13 19 6 4 84

Wheat Flour y
o 6 1 y 85

Wheat leaf 3 9 76 32 y or y
i

86

Wheat Straw
i |

2*4 93 3.4 y 87

Wheat Straw 1 3 LI y y 88

Wheat Straw 1 5 50 1G y 89

Wheat Straw 0.5 3 27 6 90

Wheat Straw 1 5 25 5 yor y 91
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Kj£ = 2i3»4 td-^xjtt^l^syloae 3 ''■•,% « >gNG9tly3i*&-flyloa*

Mj4 » 2»3i5 tiA«2<2ete^2^<^txlmao •£ a j-sylcee
ligX a 2i3 d*£jN38thy2^~v^2o :o -'■»■.,» ~ ' •« ^neuronic acid
2 MjX a B-P-notiy' —^zsyloco 4 • » • •' /.-^-nethyl^j^glucuronic add
Tho figures in Table I roprcucrt ro rtlaculr -■. %:«tioar» of ragar obtained

after nefckylation and l^drolysi..; of the izyla: s

4e Is Indicated by the table* all : ;/lre frost land plants whieh

have been essoined have boon fxuix! to bo QG.-5oitii.d3;- olyrora of p -f-
sylopyrunoso units licked 1*4. . polysaccharide -rdr ,ctod with dilute

add from the sarin© algae •Ihc-i'^.ord-- :xdL~ vf - (3 )> hTjecer* has been shown

to be a rsylan oontainir^ botli .4. It3 lir* ,

L-orabinoso ia fro oooflv >un:. as prut of :/2ur. uolocaloo and

in the majority of eases it Gs&:.?t3 J,n terrlml :x>dt£©n3 oari is connected

to the ooin xylan ciioin through Oy Ir- 3000 highly branched araboatylans
(70 73 7Z

*3-33)' brunohin; can occur teWOgh Og and O3 of tho ore xyioso unit.
The proportion of aroJbisoso fain' varies yr f. o In oo-lono fron

wood* arsMasse* if present* ia in vary a-all .. eonc :•* in those froo straw-

like arterial© the percentage is usually d-eufc ; - 1 * although a fa; cases

have boon reported whero the arudncae content 1 • If ;hor* and in ceroal gun

pentosans it is of the order 4 " .

.

This last grou; It" biffore fror:: the others in having ns urorilo

add# bong before tho infcr duction of cluromtograpsic oethod3 the ubiquity

of uronlo aadds in tho hedoalluloacs was -...■. toe:' itoand recent research

has oonflrned that few polysaccharide ; of .prup are add-free. The

uronlc add content of straw avians is usually f~:b: ;; lie wood ho:3icolluloaoa

contain 10-20&. So far only glacuronlo add and its □etisyl-ot'ior have been

identified#
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Although only a few wood ay'ians bsvo bom subadttod to a fbll

cheiaioal a&eanination# may Jiuto boa: studied by ;..artiuX hydrolysis aethods.

The structures of the Xdobln-r 1c ;X • 3 i ;•!... hod ',7 this -neons indicate

that the acidic residues uua 1X .? 2 ,2-: unit aide s sins attached to the

backbone of the nolecsilc. In Xo ..•••: 1:; 4-^-, vX .nl- -gXcJur nio acid is

found alaost aseluaivoly .~ru ii. ,usat cases it la 21: •: : to the ::ylun through

position 2# although tho 3 Jirlroi. ...7.. fXourr.Xo X7 recently *00011

isolated fsoa iloofcorey pint and QXixatorise.;. (93;. It hud previously

beau detected ia baritiua pine X" 0' sen- togr .1:; <w.m alone (93 •). The

aldoldouranl© acid 3^^4r£~DeXyJ*» a~-«. Xe .00^ • •or/2)-ii-"y3ba© hoe

been found in beoohwood (42)# aspen wood (94)# birch wood (9 ')> Has otrau

(96)# Hefway spruce (76)# -at • :-*... {7",$ wheat stra.: (:"":, western he-lock

(97)# OOTO cob (9^)# bXh (9:"2, .cots "dno (1 }, oat Imlls (10!)

and wheat bran (102).

fhe position 0..: .X cXcst . ur.: -2 :y2Xv.X 7 x. - :ic add

appears to be variable alibouh XX •..-.•ait a.;Xr. . ;.:o .? to be noat ooaoon.

It has boon found in wheat at:?// ( ' "j,, x-va cob (2 3)# cor., hulls (IX), oat

bulls (101) and wheat bean (1-1), 22s X car cell v. X (?•;;•)> wheat straw

(o7, 91# 105), wheat loaf (X) ars! :iu&. lower 111 (11) a 2 V- "'X acid is

thought to occur. Definite evidence for this type of linkage is given X

bishop (107) who isolated <rd c: cXricxl >-"Xcsrsnn-v"* tS

syloao fToa wheat straw. etiolation studies :<n the aldoXsur Xc acids

have shown that those aeddie rcadluou 0 natitate In Is side c dins attached

to the ^lan backbone (III). iluairanic «l) ■: ,j .2 - X" fair! attached

to G4 of j^-loo©. In this eaoo th© add residue no lexer constitutes a

branch In the ooleoul© but occupies a position at t o orl of the /sylan chain (I?).
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: i
« Xm x, * o.a. - x - x - x - x - % -

l A 4 •

1 |x !
O.A*

III H

U.A. = uronic acid

Bicuronio (103) and trlouronic acids (106) fording the end two and throe

units respectively of such a chain have boon iaolatod from corn cobs and

characterised. ndlroy, uerl&ng with How Zealand flos (l09i has delated

an aldotriouronie acid which he concluded to be ^jlucuronopyrtam^l-C !•* 4)-
y-^lopysanosyl-C 1«* 2)-^:yloao uidoh would suggest the presence of a
disooehartde side chain. Reinvestigation of Ha results shows that the

acid nay have been B-eln<mrompyzuroqyl-( l«j» 2)-^ylopyras3oacrl-(l-^ 4)-^-^lose»
indicating tint tlx® acid residue forms the usual single side chain attached,

after hydrolysis of the sylan, to a aylobloae unit of the mln chain (as
IMioatod in 111)#

Xylana therefore say bo roughly classified according to their

structural features into throe groups! !• the straw type xsylana which hare

low uronic add and significant arahinoae contents, 2* the wood horloolluloae

type containing little or no ambinoso and having appreciable proportions of

uronic acid, and 3. the cereal gum class which have alnost as ouch arablnooe

as nylose in the molecule - these being the only two constituent sugars.

Anomalous results.

ieverul polysaccharides have boon investigated which have

properties of more than one of the above classes, or features which have not

so far boon discussed.

dsvxirto arose. 4s has already been mentioned, early structural studies in

sylan chemistry were carried out on the pentosan frots esparto grass, and it was



a polysaccharide fron this sauree which was first closely exacdned after

the advent of oolnm chromto.:rushy (53). fy repeatedly frectionatii*;

the hetaleoMaloea as the copper aoqplm a sylaa was obtained which

contained uylosc units alone, ' ■'©thylation studies ar-i a noloculaj?

weight dcfeamlijatlQn led to tun postulateon fr the stricture of the

aolacule of 30 jV^lopyi^ose units linked in a chain containing ono branch

paint., through position 3,

By ®:tra«tiEg the jsylan isolated froa esparto rsolocelluloso

idth 7CPS aqueous alcohol Aajdnall et.al, (54) were able to obtain an

onttbosylan confcaicinc: 26# anabdnose (together with ' jlaooso and %

galactose). This indicates that ihoro ;/r fubly is a scries of polysacc¬

harides in esparto grass wills': rajy o iroMably in to.sir urobiricse oootoRt

(and perhaps other features) / boh are •r--r.se.\i in cadi proixrtione as

to give 53 ua the average ar.:fd.::oao ociusnt of the u;\i\\urbiomtci : xvberiul.

It is probable that nest other olya^oauri&es also sont4.n a range of

oolesular species* and it is uloo t • . a..r s in i ... ■•;. x-n considering

results. In the arabinoso-ric-: fract.1. .-.. uost of ... ar.fi.noso units are

in tearainal positions* but it is of interest that anall quantities of 2»3

diw^afcI^l-.^«^aMnoaQ and of ..aetior urabinoGa at .or . is!- una not

characterised but which* in vim ro.rf.ta to he oreaa tod later* is

believed to be 3*5 dl-„«-: r. tinoso* were isolate! -fro • the ; yclrolysate

of the methylated pelysuo'

heat ftraw. The herioellulosos fro© Wheat straw hare been the subject of roach

research by different workers* and ii> is evident i-at :;igrd.ficunt variations

oscLct between the oaterials ©?c.-£.in«d, aether t: -cjo Mfforenecu arise out

of seasonal oranges within the plant* or whether plants of different varieties

of the one apeoies differ in intiaato Mocha-leal detail* or whether the
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They prepared a pentoaamse fwxa the irmM 'ys^hoabm

which cleaved rsyloso - nylooo bonds in /reference to those linldng

sylcae to arahinoso» and so proved beyond all doubt that the arubinoae

is on Integral port of the isylan noleculo. fore recently (111), with

an onaytae tvon tho oan© source, hisarv has isolated ;.-araboiUs,anoa8rl'»

(l*i 3)*^-xylopyranoayX«"{ !*♦ 4)"^-ssyloao fror tide xylan and baa therefore
given diroot proof that son© at least of the mfdno ;o re&dnoe fern

single unit addo chains (?)

- * - fl - 4*'l "A ~1
' !
A"

' 2 V; '

: I hoot bran, Adaoa (83.) has investigated a otrunja polysaccharide which

ho obtained by alkalino esct-ruaiioa of wheat bran and too found it to

contain 50$ Vawbiaosai 3S,5/» ftoyloco and 9»" uronic acid. Those

analysis figures alone indicate that the polyaicoari&e cannot bo placed

in any of tho throo s-ggesteu classes (page X"')s a fact ulJLch io

substantiated by nothyXation studio < :o mot alxiraat sugar In the

hydrolysate of tho oethylatod arioolh • -loco u*a:i ?.%'■ 'Gihyl-J^mibinooe
and this, together with the fiixkln; ef :a ;nlfleant arrunto el r eno-a-

taethylarabinooe# sua;oata that the mtorinl was net a horjogonooua :ylcm

but contained appxttal&ble anounfcs of a highly branched oraban, A&Mi

however subjected tho aatoriul to aovor.fl at&ocpbad fractionations and

was unable to reduoo tho arabimoo contort. It ia perhaps strange thai

during partial hydrolysis studios he detected only ayloao and araldnooe

in tho hyclrolyaato. Tho acidic fraction Ixxa boot, studied (11) and the

two acids found have already boon nontionod (page 17).



I-Jhoat flour. Purlin (-32) baa endued a water soluble pentosan frora

wheat floor and has shown it to be emit© different frota strati or wood typo

aylans* The oolooulo is hrcrehoi, tho :;;/l:.;,n baeitbono containing

equal miners of duple and faille imrer . rlnt 3, toapoinal positions

are occupied bsr arsMnoa© unite xd all the abulia:: so tiri' g are terminal.

Perlin found that as tho arablacoe units roro prafcwutiolly reined with

dilute acid, tho fordo add liberated duoAnj poriodabo cciclation of tho

degraded agrlan was sauch loaa than would Iiavo boon role ml if the rocwral of

orabinoso units asposod syloso oolscaloo in tor :'...r...l positions, lio

therefore concludes that the crubinoso units arise as siuplo side chains

as in £ij. X (paje 13).

Stdlur polyoaecLsrldoa .are been irr/estlgatod inith and

Ills colleagues, who shewed b., t the water r.3nblo pi-:: ran .f wheat Hour

(%) had very dollar otmcfeiral features t~ ... le-daoXTralooe which aauld

only bo structol with alkali { 3,. ioverol yearo previously, Pord and

Peat ($5) found 2i4 d«^aothyX~h~ radars? .so after ■rattylatiiy aril hylrolyaing

a dollar guo» The dgaiflcarsca of tl la : India: is r. t unuewsbood,

barley flour* It is surprisinc t'.at orly - a:;.-11 mrca-rturo of Is3s5 tri-O-

tiothyl^raraMmoe wao found dosing aobi^lation studioo of tho corrooponding
£jum fron barley (70). (See a-^ .

I'ioatGooory and -dth (212) 'ra.ro recently ars arisoJ fcawledc®

Of the polysaccharides of wheat and other cereal grains,

Sorp rx>lyaaocharides» The various cor : Ip rrs: .. rrldor isolated a.. 1

iiiyoatipatod cSdefly by Mailer zn& Ida sohocl haw in&voduoad airy

interesting oonplioations In the aylan field.
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Gom riboy or 3osni fulls* Several workers* notably Metier and Mth,

have investigate! the hedoellulcoes obtain©.:. by dilute alkaline extraction

of fibrous taaterlals ftocn c •■•?:, it ;ear. • t pclyoaoabarfden

described as "ears fiber St.: ad • lull •>••; dcc^Ilu'lo7 are* if not

identical, very sdoilar in r. >tr.;:-r3> ..ai ;o wilt : V;o :. ■ .,o:: t vjothar.

holf et*al# (114,- iirit :h®I.4of :,y; yidSysoecharid© and

showed it to contains syloae (4V)» aseS&nooo (344)* yf'aetc-ao (?;) and

ttronlc add (10). UMatler cb. .H. subiooiod it t- yot.ylatloii studlee

(73) and showed that Bono of the arohin s:j unit:.; aoca led u< ;>iepiaiml

positions » 2i5 dL«^"€JC'iihy2^|^ so ..; ,• .ring

in the hydrolysate of the nctbylated notorial. In tho acuae investigation,

the galactose was sham to osdst only in terainal positions. By the

application of partial lyJrolyjda toa/ad/ii©;; ' ;tIo? :. . rkatt (213) were

able to iaolato and chaructarlee tho crystalline oligoaaaoharldeo 3-j-i-

^lopyrarKJsyl-jjMnnt'dnooo and 4)^-v'lopyr5^»syl»»
(1«* 2)*^*arabinoso. Smn&natton of the degraded polysaccharide recaainlrc
after the removal of these ftec -.cats ,74) -- ■ rwa it to ee-nnicb of a highly

branched acidic aylan devoid of arablnoso and galactose units* this is one

of "to© few cases in widen extensive cf the aic?;bora baa boon

denonstrated conclusivoly.

doith and Ids - ~ *:ors .:x;ve oorfired the&r attention to

partial hydrolysis otudles asii ::s-io irr/esUyabei at l..n.:th t :o icidic fraction

(104). Their results show that the add present is D^jlucaronia and tint it
is attached directly, to the sylai-. txi0f:;o:ao by .cons ?f a 11:« "hey ban

recently (115) boon able to isolate the ^Iccyl aratdncao obtained by .Matler

and have also found 4»^^,5alaoton^uc°a;. V^jyXcx. ft ho interesting to
note that in this case the galactose belongs to the b scries. Gloavogo of



the Jiyloao-arabimao bond In tLo trloaochasido isolated by v histler and

Corbett (113) would give rise to irjrlf. olaafcopyr ••A."."~d-::yloa®.
This poly-3aoch :ri lo therefore ccnbJtns m.my unusual features

and is orro of the soafc compile rbeJ. wylan.-.-. to Live boon studied.

Qogp Gobs. Tho acidic o:wv.;b - -. . /ff - n :•• the 'oideellulose

from com cobs baa boon esaalnod in elated 1 (9' , 1 3, 1' ')» four aMotdouronic

adds and an aldotriouronic acid Iwore boor: is-latod -;:b all of those, except

ono of tho hiouronic acids, have be:. a .araotoriao;. ban it -aa boen

shown that glucuronic acid my bo attached to t :o i or 4 positions of tyloao,

and tho aldohiauronic acid consisting of tho 4M£H3et*$pl othor of glucuronic

add linked to (#2 of ssylose has boon characterised# Tho aldotriouronic
acid g-slacuronopyranoayl-C !«♦ 4)-^-r^ lopyranoao-(1* 4)«^-aylo3G lias bocc
mentioned previously (Iff, .: if? .

Whistler and "u (llj) h . . Ho.. >urbi:fL acid hydrolysis

techniques to tho ttAa fraction of the h rdcolluloso and Iravo isolated a

series of p- 1*4 linked xylose • Hjosaof r-rrd ru::f n; from rr/laoiose to

tho hoptasaocliurlde. artial iydroly of; bus lr or. thief. Idat lor and

McCdlvray (117) to obtain d^^K^'lopyrar-ooyl- •-.u:*: .3® Iron this source.SB S8J

Whistler and Oorbett were able to Ouf./itvCjlliso hi. .0:: ;li saccharide1 and

to study its reaetion with dilate .' * .1:'. ■{?: ,. bo i_b, :V:? of this

sugar shows theroforo that hi... ly'lts, 111. a .bosc fro:: about bran, corn

fiber, and esparto grass, conbdns arabf: 033 Hnkef b rou;b two -xssitionc.

As with wheat straw, .bit a :t. . { .9, 3 ) h • Inset a

non-acidic fraction from com cob sgrlan atl hare identified fib li-^-nothyl-

D-gluoose after nethylation and lyirolysf s.
«*»

Flo:-: Jtraw. (75. 96). A special feature of the inmost:! vrtion of tho :ylan
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froa fla:-: straw was the oliaraatorlaation of a srall amount of 2»4 dl-O-

notiyl-J^rharonose obtained fro::; the hydro2ysato of the methylated material.
T!kj significance of this la uncertain, The polysaccharide otherwise conforms

to the wood typo in containing no arablnoae unita and about 3f$ uror&o add -

and mt, as eight be expected, to the straw typo.

As the above examples indicate, the grouping of sylons into

the classes - straw, wood and cereal gun - is far from Ideal, but nevertheless

serves a useful purpose as a preliminary noons of classification,

Tho determination of noloaular weight of polysaccharides is

not easy, nalnly duo to the difficulties experienced in obtaining solutions

of tho polymers, Moot determinations in tho aylaa series have been carried

out by the tsotheraal distillation nothod, using a solution of tho nethylated

derivative in an organic solvent such as bonaone, Visconotric nefchoda have

also been employed tut the results obtained in this way are unreliable as the

constant used in the calculation has not been determined for xylon, but is

tho one found for cellulose. A wide range of molecular weights are reported

but tho ordar of the degree of polyrrerisation of uyiun, determined by tho first

method, is 50-100 (119). OrystalHne wylans have boon obtained arfciftoally

by some workers (120) but these have been shown to be of cooperatively low

molecular weight. Adans (31) and Berlin (32) have quoted 300 as tho D.P.

of tholr respective arabinoae rich sylans. Those figures were determined

by several methods, none of which is thoroughly reliable.

the similarity in molecular structure of cellulose and i^ylan

led early workers to postulate the theory that sylan is produced directly from

cellulose by oxidation at 0^ of the glucose units to give a polyuronide u!ich
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deoartooaylatos to yield a$rlan# This theory has boon superceded and it

io now generally baliered that the pentosan ia aynthooiaod ensydoally from

simple ;3ugars or sugar derivatives.

It la probable that oil xylon la sot 'built up by the aono

process. During pdlnaxy growth of the plant embryo the starch reserve la

used in the syrrthods of now tissue and the xylan produced at thia stage

my have ua its precursor duple broalo-down products of starch, perhaps

gluooso or a glucose derivative. (in the other hand, during tho process

of photosynthesis, the polysaccharides formed my bo built up from staple

organic residues, and tho procursor of sylua my not bo a glucose containing

entity.

It has boon shown that pentoses can bo produced by the

condensation of molecules containing two and three carbon atoos in tho

prosonco of inorganic catalysts (121) or onsyaos (122), and thorofora It

aeons probable tliat sooo pentosans in nature may arise ty the polymerisation

of pentoses or ?'activo pentoses'* derived by a oothod of this type.

There are two suggested routos for the tranaforaation of
*

glucose to xylan. Tho first suggests that the bassos© aay loose 0^, and
that tho resultant pentose may polynoriao. Thore is evldenco that such a

scheme is possible but no direct proof that it does tales place in tho plant.

The woric of Dickens (123) led to the installation of tho hartxisig-Oit&cna scheme

for tho broaMown of glucose. In this scheme glucose la phosphorylated at

0$ and the protest io oxidiaed to o-phospho gluconic add which on further
osddation yields o-pliosplio-^tefeo gluconic add. lUbulooo 5-phospbate,

which is known to be present in photocpsthetic products, io obtained by

decarboxylation of this acid. A mechanise for tho formation of tide

pentose phosphate has been propoaod by Stunpf and dorocker (124). Xylose
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laomoraae whioh converts £~:<ylo30 to l^sylalea© has bean round in l^sontosls

(325) and in two other bacterial srjusfoea and itumpf and liorealser lining

xylulose kinase fToci the ;, .• o haw produced xylulose 5-phoaphate and

have fount! that this is converted ty a newly discovered ensyo© to ribulcse

S-phosphato. A possible sshem for the e- nveraien of g-glucoso to §>eqrlose
i-% therefore*-

ano mo oom mm
IWS-QH SMMII u-5-a! B-6-oq q?i2ai

fK)—cj-il «* I10-4-H 4 H(MWi 4 £=0 -> Q»1
iwj-ai
H-o-ai

dn^csi

£-aHJ003£

4

that a xylbm psrecturaor is derived froo ;3ueose by an entirely different process*

Pro® Mo results ho puts forward a setups which agrees in part with the discarded

theory of oxidation at 0W in glucose followed by deearbosylat&oru he believes
that decarboxylation takes place at he mrooomfrsrlde level* Hcdsh h&a

developed this oahe-o and baa put forward a hypothetical outline for the

synthesis of all plant polymo&arldes (see below). It is of interest that

hornon suggested cm aloost identical scheme 20 years previously (127),

tls&Ub fed wheat plants with ^0 labelled sugars, deteredned the

rate at whioh the isotope entered the coll wall polysaccharide:} and investigated

the isotropic distribution in the carbon atom of the sugars cosptising these

B-q-OH
i fi-g-ai

m2op «2W

tWj-®
H-6-fiI

fclgGP
d—q—csi
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cho

3ii2«i
O-JKIOiE

I3oish (12a) using radioactive tracer techniques has indicated



polyaacoluiridea* ilia main findings aro these* 1. glucose is a mich

better precursor of sylan than ia isyloso* 2. syloso ia converted to jsylaa

with as ouch roarrangenent of the carbon atona as occurs during its trans¬

formation to cellulose* and 3# If a plant ia fed on g-e2aoo3© "^0^ the

sylooe which is audit into the aylan eljoin is also labelled chiefly at Gj.

(In ono ®:porlaent ho found 93$ of the isotope at position 1 in the syiose).
These findings indicate that 0^ of glucose is lost daring

the synthesis and Heiah believes that glucuronic add is an intermediate

vMoli on dooarbctf^lation gives rise to a "active i-^rloso" which cannot bo

□ynthosiaed frees 2jyloso itself. Thoy also prove that the production of

isyloae in the plant by methods ouch as that previously described (pages 26*

27) does not automatically explain the existence of xylan. Nevertheless,

these other methods oay play an Inpor ant [art at son© stages in the plant's

history in the production of other "active pentoses" uldeh readily polyaorlae.

With Altermtt (128), Helah has substantiated Mo theory and has found £b-

Slucuronic acid to bo as good a precursor of sylan as ia glucose. here too

the tnansformtion fron ho: toso to pentose takes place by loss of 0o,
There is sood evidonco that uridine diphosphate (U'.D.P.)

xylose my be the all-dn[»rtant "active pentose"* Aaauatns this* and that

this nucleotide is essential for ether transformations, the authors pit

forward their "!ypothetic5alH outline for relysaccharide synthesis. The

word "hypothetical" should be borne in n&Dd but nevertheless evidence tea been

obtained for amy of the steps poatulatod. The theory is ono of wide

application and la capable of accounting for those polysaccharides containing

different sugar residues* via. those ayliana containing Jj-arabinooo and |£-
glucuronic add.
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Host irari: on the atruotoml investigation of xylana

found In the coo:»n aoroala has boon carried out on po3yoaeobarld©a

obtained from wheat and oaise. Outa# v/o, and barley have been ixwoafclgatod

leas fully. llonftgoaery and Jnith (312) hay© pointed out tho importance

of understanding the detailed cherdotry of tee coroala# and an attempt has

here boon node to further knowledge of the pentosans of barley by carrying

out detailed ana3yaea of isylana from the huafea of the grain# and from th®

flour. A brlof Investigation of the oJiaages occurring to the huak ssylan

daring tho ooauord-ally important malting process haa alao been carried out.

Further ©Kporloanfcs initiated from tho roaulta of tilla work aro doaorlbed.
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T'lpf ™ PW- nm

Tb® hates which had boon separated fron the grain by neons

of an automatic polishing tmahlm were first extracted with bewrane-efchanol

to reaove unwanted organic notorial mid to deactivate ©roytaas and than with

hot water to i«onovo contaminating starch*

Acid chlorite dclicjnification of natural tissue causes, it

lias boon claimed (39-41)# degradation of the polysaccharides and so such a

process was not carried out* The extraction procedure of HaodomM (43)

was followed, the husks being disk® with 4$ sodium hydrood.de at room

temperature la tee absence of oxygen* The polysaaccharide was the® recovered

from the neutralised extracts by precipitation with acetone (0,3 vol.) and

subsequently dried by solvent exchange uairg ©thaml and ether (field * 7*25).

The he?aicol2ulose which contained sone uronic acid yielded on

hydrolysis xylose, ■ambimae and snail amounts of glucose and galactose*

several fractionation procedures were applied and no evidence was found for

the presence of markedly different polysaccharides in spite of the work of

Qlinie and Pertdvnl (229) who obtained an arabdnoso-froe xylan from barley

1siska by precipitation as the copper complex.

cjuantitative ctirocsatogmTMc asanimtlon of its hydrolysate

showed that the honicallulosG contained xylose (&7%), arubinose (123),

glucose (2>) and galactose (3$)* lignin iM), uronic acid (by decarboxy¬

lation, 4') and ate (23) were also found* It is known (230) that hydrolyaing

conditions such as wore used in the analysis cause slight degradation of

sugars (ga 5%)* In terns of the total carbohydrate content of the tutorial

those figures represents xylose - 80$, arahlnos© - 23$, glucose - 7$,

galactose - 23 find uronic acid - 43* These are to bo compared with the
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Thc methylated sugars wore separated on a cellulose column

using a petroleum other, butanol, water nisturo as the irrlgant# An

unsatisfactory aoparwetloe of the ooaponenfca was obtained when aathyl ethyl

feetenowwater aaaotrope was used* The following augurs wore characterised

by the preparation of crystalline derivatives* 2*3*4 td«£*-raothyso

3*5 di«^^^3^|paraMw>3e (4.2$), 2*3 di^g-csQthyl-g-iQrloae (w2»^),
2 rono-^!;.iethy3.-^-^?loao (13,3£). Crystalline ^-aylooe (1,2$) was found.
Also 2*3*5 trl-^raetliyl-lf-arabimao (4#4$) characterised by its
desethylatiis^ to arahinoso, by Its sacthossyl content and by ohromtography.

The jb» configuration of the sugar waa ascertained by optical rotation
neaaureneata on nixed fractions (with 2*3*4 tri--h-,Kothyl-D-^'loae).

The partially methylated aldobiouronio acid {%%) yliicIt was

obtained was not fully characterised by the preparation of crystallise

derivatives but sufficient evidence was obtained, rsiinly by chromatography

and ionophorosls, to establish its identity aa >#«aet!yl-2-$-(2*3i4 tri^Qr

rsotfyldlnoiironoqyl) ayloso. It had + 96°, ~QGIU 29.0$ (tetra oethyl

heeaironoaylf-paatoao ro.aires 32,45) and was shown on paper chromtocranc

run in solvent (d) to consist of two con ononis - a snail amount of 2*3*4

tri.-o-nsthylgluaironic acid and a conponent which on hydrolysis yielded

tj!l"-^-ciatliy^lacuronic add togethor with a taooo-^-aotiylayloao. deduction

of the iaet>y1 esters, oothyl glycosides uith lithium alun&nlura iyclride

followed by hydrolysis gave rise to 3 r.»no-i}-!3ethylxylooo (1 part), 3*3*4

td-J^ootly%luoose (1,2 parts) and 2*3 di-Q-cietdyljgrlooo (trace), Indicating

that there arc about five parts of aHobiottronic acid per part of uronic acid.

These results suggest that the uror&e add is linked directly to a main chain
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unit of tho sylan via position 2 (fi j.ll). Proof of this linage ma

obtained by renotryluting a portion of the roducod aldoblaurontc acid,,

hydrolysis of tho product gave rloo to 2*3*4*6 tefcro^^nothylgluoooG and a

di-^Haefcl^l^losowhloh woo shown by lonophoresio to bo different fron 2*3

di*^-aethyl-£-c>yloco, and which mat therefore txs tho 3*4- mbotitutod
isoner. Tho snail aoount of 2*3 di-^notliyisyloso found aitor reduction

aid hydrolysis of tho acidic fraction nay have orison fron traces of the

aldotriouronic acid olwwn in ¥11 or of tho aMoMmrosic acid ¥111.

dtmcturally it is not insertanfc.

to* fcri^-nothylaylooo - 2, trt«^>cx3thjrlarabii»ao - 1, Oi«.b~r ;othylambinoso

- 1, di«-0-nefchy2syloae - 14# nono-'waothyIxyloao - 3# totra»ruaothylaldot>iouronic

- 1. It io doubtfil whether tho aoall aramnfe of sgrlosa found has .any

atructural ioportanco; it mat probably originated fron xyloso units of the

polysaccharide which were undoiMaothylated# or xylose nothyl others which

underwent donetlylation during tho hydrolysis process.

Isotherm! distillation stadias (Idndly carried out by Dr.

U.; . Broatch) on tho not ylatoi henicollulooo showed it to havo a molecular

- X - X - - X - X -

.11
VI.

. 12 ;
\l

a. A.

VII. VIII

Tho proportions of tho netbylated sugars can bo approcdnated
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weight of 10,500 - 500 and therefore a degree of polymerisation of oo 13.

The aoat unusual feature of the netlylaiion studies la the

detection of cll-^^etlylamMnoae, indicating ttat there are arabinooe residues

In the polysaccharide which are mn-ternlnal, The isolation by partial

add hydrolysis nethods of O-^O-iyloi^yrinoayl-^arabimae and failure to
detect arabimso-aonbalnlng higher oligosaccharides, Indicate that those

arabinoso units occupy pemltinate podtiono in the chain, This disacoharld©

has boon isolated In crystalline faro - as tho unreported trihydrate, having

different physical constants froo the notorial isolated frora corn cob hocd-

colluloa© (117, 128), but being inliatinguiahable from that sugar chronato-

graphioally. Doth disaccharides gave tho mm X-ray powder photograph.

It is evident that, in conron with oany othor aylans, barley

husk hordoolluloso is a polyner of It4- United p -saylopyronose units having

glucuronic acid groups attached directly to tho 2 position of a syloso unit

of tho mia oljaln and oraboftiranoe© units terrdmting aide chains which are

attached to tho backbone at 0(3). la addition, this polysaccharide has
oin&larly linked aide chains uldah are torninatod by noons of a syloeylarab-

imse unit, Kothylotion studios also reveal that there aro raoro ma-reducing

ter 1ml syloa© units than are aaoountod for by those tor imting a straight aylan

backbone together with those constituting the ma-reducing group of the syloayl-

arabinoae. TMo therefore suggests that there arc branches In the ijylan Itself

and tho proportion of 2-^nethyl-^-aylooo obtained indicates that these branches
also occur at the 3 ix>3ition. It is impossible fron ootliylatlon studies alone

to dotor l.no the lengths of any of tho side chains and therefore a general

representation of the polysaccharide ioi
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0,A.
1

*nx

- x - x, — x - x, - k„ -,x, - x, - ,x_ - x* - x, -
. A X 4 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 1 /> X i4 4 4-3. 4 2

IX,

The dotted linos represent an unknown mnbor of Is4- - linked syloo© unite.

In the Halting oaoe whore all tho terminal unite are attached directly to tho

straight backbone tho oothyl&tlon results oan be roprooentod auantitatively

by fig«X, Ao an average three such units constitute a molecule,
X A Ao~ X U,A,

it u 3 is
- X - X - X - X - 1 - t - ZJ- X -1 - ir* X - X - X - X*"- X - X - X -

X.

It is unlikely that these diagrams giro an accurate representation of the

polysaccharide as it occurs in the plant, They nevertheless indicate son©

of the main structural features,

Bigs, XI and XII show the branch points of the molecule in

the two cases where tho cliain terminating units are attached, and are not

attached directly to the xylun. Each sugar unit in the polysaccharide,

except those in positions indicated by circling, is auaeeptibl© to attack by

tho periodate ion,

X

- X X -

(*)
X

- x -(i)-(^-(x)-(s)- x-

A
I
X U.A.

XI, xii.

hydrolysis of the poriodoto osddiood polysaccharide will therefor© isolate

tho unattached units. When this was carried out with barley husk henl-

aollulooe, xylose (21 t 1.5;') and arabinoae (u 1 0,5,4) wore liberated.
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The oxidised fK>lyaaooharldo was obtained in yield, tydrolyata and

analysis of the liberated sugars were done in the noroal way, galactose

being used as the reference sugar.

Ooop&e, specific removal of the faronoco sugars? from the

heMceliulooe would leave degraded aaterlalo which can be represented by

XXh and XRA. These show that if the ftiranoso sugars are attached as in XI
X

* °*f# X X t U.A.

• I «(§)•» x - g <x> x - » x \£)\5^ ^
XXA • XXIa,

their removal causes a reduction in the nutabor of syloae milto which arc not

susceptible to psriodat® osldatinn, whereas if xylose units are linked between

the faramoQ sugars and the backbone no such redaction occurs.

Options conditions for the removal of ardblnose without

dost notion of th© iylan itself were such that terminal aruM.noso units wore

released without liberation of tuoh jylocylambinooe. This is indicated by

the foots that the tote! oroMnooe content of the degraded material was %

(13^ in undegraded), while the araMnose which was unsuscc^3tible to attack

by tii© poriodate ion (being a Erasure of tho aylosylarnMnose present) was

relatively unaffected (degraded %9 undegrodod #i) by the hydrolysis procedure.

Figs, SIB and XXI13 therefore represent the two possible types of structure

of the degraded sylan.

X X

X (A) U.A, X X X U.A.

X -0-(x)« X - ~ X K -

na. niB.

T o degraded mterial was oxidised with poriodate and tho product Sydrolysod

to give aylose (lu.5 - !•%) arxi ambinose (5 & 0.3$). This syloso figure

A

• X -(x)-

&

<$>
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beconea 15 « uhor. calculated in terra of the undqpraded polysaccharide

and shorn that oone at least of tho arabinooe b-'-dch mo liberated duxAcg

partial hydrolysis was attached as single unit rd.de abaina as in £lg,H«

It sooos probable that tho s^lo^'larabinoae yreupa .ore similarly attached

but no proof of tllo was obtained.

uantitatiao oootrdato r:ddut3on studios gave results

consistent with those CEr;*3etod fho rc -joood structure* the consumption

of psxiodato ma '» '5 noloo per sacpx unit - tha valno QKpoctod froo an

arubaxylan containing U|K arofciaooe is 0g87 noleo (If all tho arubdnos© unite

aro fUnaaoue and terminally dtuatcd, >r HnL-ol Is'--)* One aole of forsic

acid was liberated per 1' undoes ind2.:.abza; . branched aypo of structure, ae

is postulated,

Parley ".si;.;- a.docXtuloac therefore -•■a tho essential

features of the straw ty o of -.lylan rat acnbalno elltJy acre aroMnoae

than wouM bo untdcipated$ this aruaLnosc can be aoccunto 1 for by the

unusual ^ylo^larabineae groupings which occur in thie polysaccharide* The

single nonrtPoducsinj torrd'.ul arulftaooo units .ire probably attached directly

to the agrlan bewffx-re which it :olf .x>so©s.3es a a.::>12 degree of branching.

Bishop (111) and Purlin (f2) hare Shown that terminal araboAxranose residues

in wheat strut/ and wheat flour sylana are similarly situated.

It is difficult p- faroee %*zt rcoro fatriled informtion of

sylan structuros will bo obtainable by purely fltmitflif naanat Until

specific perrtoaanagoo aro pro sared tuo r?- flans -f dotor irslng lengths of

branches, and elucidating the position of branching In the molecular chain,

will have to go unsolved.
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a3KQ3.to-;ga-ohio. solvents

(a) tommmbuhanolt pyridinejtiatet*

(b) butanol* etbamltwater

(o) banaonot ethanolii#»iep

(li5*3»3)

(4*1*5)

(500*115*335)(cl) hutmols torsi.© acidswater

(o) ©tftyl acetate*acetic acids fortai© aol&twater (13* 311*4)

(£) ethyl aootato#pyridine*water (lo*4*3)

the upper layers wero used vfem th© systeno woro two-phaoo.

Poachylationa were carried out by heating th© sugar (oa# 5 ) with

bydrobrondc acid (1 ml. ,S*>$} In a scaled tab© for 5 alias* at 1A0°,
Tho dart: coloured isolations war© diluted with water aid neutralised with

illvor carbonate* Tho ollvor residues woro filtered off and the

regaining stlvor was olirlmtod by iiroctpdtation with hydrogen sulphide

and filtration* As, in general, tils did 'not rcnovc all tho inorganic

notorial, tho filtrates wore evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure

ok! th© residues wore occbraotocl with hot methanol*

I:oatrallaatlan of add. In all oases where hydrolases were oardod out

with hydrochloric aoid, tho above method of amtpaMsation. was adopted*

JuXplmrio add was neutralised with barton carbonate,

aeajno. Tho ion aschange rosins used wore Asberlite IR-100 (B) and Atiborlit©

Irl-4B (00).

,.k>2renta. Tho organic solvents were purified ail dried as described by

Vor'ol (132),
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lanooharoais. The technique and apparatus was siallar to that described

by Gonads and dtanJor (333). Bows: {%05&) was the elootrolyt© and the

papers uoro ran for four hours. Tho positionsof tho sugars were shown up

by spraying tho papers with aqueous aniline oxalate containing a little

glacial acetic add.

Qharcoal Oolanns (134) wore prepared by pouring a slurry of WB acid washed

duircoal/colit© bo. 5455 (1«1 w/w) into tho solum which had a cotton wool

plug and & inch pad of celito at tho foot. The pooling was carriod out

under slight motion and about 3-3 inches of solid uao adds! at ono tine.

OhrorataTruna. wore sprayed with saturated aqueous acilino oxalate solution

and were developed at 120°3 for 3*4 oino. The corresponding standard sugars

were run c&mltanooualy.

, SaaggagBk Pn 2ss&&& wa3 oarziod out between Is and 19°G and
in a 1 do. tubo unless cftherwise stated.

fgthoac/l Pqfters&mtiona (135) were carried out on files of methylated poly¬

saccharide prepared from toloroforn solution and dried under vacuum.

acetyl Dotorinati' -Hij woro carried out according to tho method described

by Belcher and Godborfc (136).

ani3J.no Derivatives of dugara woro prepared by rofloating about 23 sag. of

sugar with an eplnolocular amount of freshly distilled anilino in efchanalic

solution (5 sal.). During the heating a steady otroan ofcarbon dlosdde was

passed through too reaction mixture and light was excluded as mob as possible.
The solvent was then renewal undor reduced pressure.



Propagation of 4Mano2aotor,aa. The sugar (oci. 20 qg,) was os&aioed with
bronino water for four days at rooo teffi^roture. The essceas brsoih© was

roawed by aeration and the solution was nmtralisod with silver oajfconate,

the last traces of silver being vomved by the sulphide treatnsnt, The

neutral solution was then tataan to dryness and heated fat about 2 hr, at 95°

and 15 on, pressure to ecmro oonplat© laefeonlsatlon,

gaasaaeatott,laetoeo uao treated at 4°o
for 16 hr, with a snail volun© of mefchamlio aooonia, The solvent was then

ronovod at low pvomca?o to leave the aoide.

T.jS rlij JQ&WW* OL lg

SSSEKMi

Isolation of friaka.

Carlaburg barley (1953 harvest) {10 fcg») was treated in 40 g,

batches for 39 sec# in an automatic polishing mahine# % this procedure

1X$ of the barley was reoovod. The Iwt&m wore <*>ntatalmb«d with a large

amount of starchy powder which was separated off ty coajia of a 20 raeah sieve,

leaving 470 g, of taa':,

jyafoflfftiK p? Ms8«

To deactivate imayocs and reaove fata and colouring satarfalo

the hoaha were treated in a Sasdilet oontimauo ®straetor for 24 hr, with

b0MKaoe-»oth,anol (2*1), On the busks with ooM water for 24 "iir, a

dark coloured solution was obtained which boosts© oSaost black on evaporation

at roduced pressure, Prom this, by the addition of lessens aoebono, a very



small black precipitate was obtained, the colour of which could not be

lightened fcgr renae^pitattan with aoetoso fro® water. hydrolysis with

|l ajtfphusie acid for 4 hr. at 100°G in a sealed tube and ehromtoginpfaie

©mnlmtian of the hydrolysate after noatraliaation with borluo oarbonat.0,

showed1 it to contain jsyloae, amMaose and a trace of glucose, flie very

small yield of this material lad to its being discorded.

The husks were than treated with water at 75-80°0 to remove

adhering starch# After three treatments with wester (1! X.) the busks

wore froo froa starch, the third a&tract giving m colouration with

iodine#

The niBBt solvent used uaa 0»01 || sodium ftydroaidG. The

iestraetlon was carried out with oc^jon-froo alkali, at room tcsaporatu.ro under

an atmosphere of nitrogen for 12 hr. Ho precipitate developed on the

addition of assess acetone to the neutralised extracts#

,g-'

The busks were eactrootod with asQrger>»free 4S sodium hydroxide

in an ataoaphcre of nLtrocer. by shaking vigorously for 36 hr# The osfcraets
* -7

were addiiied to pil 4-5 with glacial acetic acid, acetone (0*1 vol.) mo

stirred la slowly and the buff-coloured precipitate was retried at the

centrifuge# dumpies (SO g#) of husks were each treated with alkali (750 ni#)

four tiaea before all the soluble h@:ieellulos® was estreated# The poly¬

saccharide was washed (s5) with 5($ aqueous acetone to remove salt and a small

amount of colour!**; material, and was then allowed to stand overnight in

absolute alcohol# The alcohol was then replaced with other which was removed

by oentrifhgation# The polysaccharide after aeehonieal powdering was dried

over phosphorus pentoxide at 15 nra# pressure. The final traces of solvents

were removed at 0.5 rata#
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Samples of the four successive estraets were esssuataed chromto-

graphically after hydrolysis and wore found to contain the same sugars In

lUKlghly the same pmportlomm fhoao sugars son on th® papers at identical

rates to standard ssylose* arabinose* glucose and galactose. The he&oa© spots

couM on3y bo seen if the paper ma spotted very heavily but their presence uas

confirmed by their height yellow fluorecoeno© under ultm»ylolot Sight. hear

the starting line of .the chromtogroaa were various g£$k and orange spots

Indicating the presence of addle oligosaccharides# Th© ©streets were

therefor© combined, the total yield being 3A g. which represents o#3&1 of the

barley or 7.35 of the hudto.

M&m&sA tmSskm^sauS. Muiatamasim^
llcirecidtatAoc* The polysaccharide ,0.5 g.) was ©arefhlly repreclpltatod

three times fron aqueous solution. Ho detectable fractionation occurred.

lonoor Joaslesdtix:. Polysaccharide (0.3 g.) was dissolved in 4Qg sodium bydroeddo

(30 ml#), and to this glycerol (1.5 ml,) and copper sulphate (3 ol#*||) wero slowly
added with stirring# The gelatinous complex which formed was removed by caotri-

fhgatlon* dispersed in water and decomposed by the adiitlott of 2% acetic acid

to pit 4"-5. The polysaccharide was roeovorod by the addition of excess acetone

in the usual way# After two further similar treatments a sample was bydrolyood

and ©sxlnod chrorsatcigrapijically and was found to contain all th© sugars initially

present. Th© araMnos© content mo* as far as could be mm from th© paper* th©
■

suae as that of th© untreated hedooHulos©*

teto wMaM im&tiP-Uqn (**)• Polysaccharide (1#0 g.) was taken up in

100 nl# mm water and the solution* although appearing turbid* was readily

passed through a 3 3 sintoroi glass fUnnel. Into the cooled solution

amonlua sulphate (10 g.) was stirred till dissolved# Ho precipitation

occurred at this point so a farther 10 g. salt was added as before and the

precipitate which fort-,ad was removed by een&rffhgatlon* washed with 505

acetone till th© washings gave no cloudiness with ixirf.ua dilcrf.de* before
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being allowed to stand overnight in absolute alcohol and then dried with

other « 0.29 3# Tho salt concentration was increased to 3Q5 and then 405

when 0.20 c. and 0.27 3. polysaccharide were recovered. Tho throe hoai-

oalluloso fractions were hydteolyaed and eacicdi»d ehrotaatogra|Sii<sal2y and all

appoarod to have boon unaltered by tho precipitation process. Tho salt

comontration had to bo increased to 70,Z before noro notorial was obtained

(0.05 g.). This fraction otill oontoinod both hesosos.

A..amii P.' P0£gaftC3.&tID3.

The specific rotation of the sylan was observed in oocllun

hydroiddo (0*5 H) at a concentration of 0*53. (a)p =3 -102°.

Ash. About 100 qrj* hordeolluloso were accurately Weighed out and ignited to

constant weight in a plutimn crucible* % ash « 1*205.

li, rnin. (137) Dry polysaccharide (oa. 0*5 g*) was allowed to atard with

6 aU 725 Sulphuric acid at roon temperature for 2jV hr. , the alxture being

occasionally shaJten. Tho sulphuric acid was thon diluted to % and boiled

under reditu: for 4. hr* Tho dark reslduo woo altered off at a G3 sintered

glass crucible, dried to constant weight at 3Q°Gf and weighed* % Hgntn a 7*05.

hothoyl. A aooplo of acetono precipitated polyaaaclmrld© waa dissolved in

water and frooso dri@d| 13 eg, of this notorial were used for the determination

and the nerfchoayl content was found to bo 1*23*

a^t^tgtivQ flffafrfla (23-) A Is»*m weight of polysaccharide

(about 30 tg*) was heated in a scaled tube tilth sulphuric acid (1 nl*,n) at 100°Q

for 4 hr. abaranoao (15 Eg*) was then weighed £% the solution was neutralised

and the sugars separated ohroaatcgmphically in solvent (a) and detorrilngd by

the nothod of domaoyi (139).
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ftosults

Sugar
Sjfcsorinsent I Super!nent II

12*96 og.rhamnose
134. 2. r:g, polysacc¬

haride

Experiment III
13.95 rag.rhaanoae
29.2 og.polyaaco-

-Itaridc

Average
results

A B 0 A B G A B 9 B G

> . *

aborts©a© 0.727 0.424

Xylose 1*282 82.6 1.044 83.9 67.7 0.643 32.0 eS.3 82.8 66.7

Arsbinooe 0*219 24.1 0.158 12*8 10.3 0.124 24.4 11*6 13.8 10.9

Glucose . 0*030 1.9 0,027 2*1 M 0.017 2*2 1.3 2.1 1.3

Galactose 0*021 1.3 0.016 1.2 1.0 0,011 1*4 1.1 1.3 1.1

In Tablo 2. the figures in the BAH oolarina represent the weights

in rilligrana of free sugars recovered fsos one paper* Those in tine BBrt coitions

are the percentages of sugars esspressad in terns of the total sugar recovered* and

those in the !,G,( columns are tine percentages of sugar anhydrides In the aront poly¬

saccharide (calculated by 000113 of the rhannose figures).

In order to increase tho accuracy of the results* tiio eorrearxjnd-

ing 'paper strips out froo four Identical ciiroaatagrano were coabined for the

detornimtion of the hesoeeo. Tiro papers were used for each detercAnatioii of

arabinose.

uroniQ add deteminatloR (240). Tho apparatus used was sinilar to the one

described by KcCroudy ©t ol* but a 1QS potaosiun hydrxddo and a concentrated

sulphuric acid waoii bottle were introduced at the air inlet* (Acid nearest the

qystoo). Both acid and aUsiH used in the titration were 0*05 |I. A 20

cimte swoop-out period was allowed before each run and the Jotesr-imtions wore



not OOE&enaed till consistent blanks ware obtained. The lowest blank

achieved was 0#5 ml# and as this was found to bo reproducible it was considered

to bo sufficiently snail.

Two polysaccharide samples (1*1580 go# and 0.6334 go#) war©

found to have a uronlc anhydbcide contest of and 3.0) fwpectlvely.

(litres were of the order of 10 and 6 sal.)

Usp$4> a£

rclyaacohurldo (10 g#) uaa hydrolyced with ^aulpJwrie. acid

(150 nl#) for 4 hr» at 100°. The add was neutralised with hariun carbonate#

the inorganic salts and unhydrelyaed mtorlal wore filtered off? the filtrate

was evaporated to about 50 at* and the barium was removed with rosin. After

further evaporation the sugar solution was applied to the top of a charcoal-

oolite column (60 x B an.} and the free sugars together with a little aoidic

material were washed off with water. Methyl ethyl ketone {%) -was used to

remove a fraction (50 eg.) rioh both in free sugars and aoid notorial. On

increasing the ketone concentration to 1Q3, nsinly xylose oligosaccharides

wore eluted# The 50 eg. fraction mo separated on Whatman 3M patter which

kid previously boon estnotod with water (2 days in solvent (a))9 into acid

and neutral fractions# The acidic material (17 qg#) woo elated with cold

water and was resolved in solvent (d) into a major slew-coving component and

a trace of another odd whioh travelled about three times footer.

deduction of gold fraction. The natiiyl oator methyl glycosides wore formed

as described on [sage oD and the product was reduced by Asking overnight in

auoous solution (5 nl#) with potassium boroiydside (20 eg.). Glacial

acetic acid uao added to neutrality and the solution was doionioed by shaking

with ofcsod realm# The dlsoooharides wore then hydrolysed with JMydrachloric
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add for 4 hr# at 2/50° and yielded agprosdrntely ecgial aoounta of jsylose

sad glucose, together with a grnll amount of a ; sugar uhioh travelled on

ohros&togram at the sane rat© as 4^^a©tl^l«^-cj2nc©3e.

affiffttfflWff.
The heoicQllnloa© was rnathylated initially by the standard

aethod of dauurth and Hirst (141) using sodium hy&rosdde and dioetbyl sulphate

and then, to bring the oethoayl content to that of tho theoretical for a

aethylatecl pentosan, by PUrdie's aofchod (242) using silver odd© and netfeyl

lodldo.

Polyaaoolxaride (10# g*) was suspended in water (100 tiU)

In a 3. ,f 3 nocked flask and* after 30 rain# aoohanloal stirring, was loft

overnight to swell* The stirring was then continued for 30 sin* while the

fliift was swept out with r&tnogon free which as&gm bad boon rerseved by

bubbling through four suooesaive wash bottles containing alkaline pyrogallol*

iodiuB iydmdd© solution (200 el., 60$ prepared with oj^jerwfro© water) was

thon dropped in ovor a period of 15 oin* widlo the abrturo was vigorously

stirrod. The stirring was continued for 30 rain, before clinothyl sulphate

(100 nl,, through which nitrogen was slowly bubbling) was dropped in over a

period of 0} hr* During the od.iitd.on the flask was cooled by imtmSxm in

freestag alxture but in spit© of this precaution considerable frothing occurred.

With a slow strew of nitregen passing the reaction datura was loft stirring

overnight.

The eefcbylation was continued by tho addition of alkali

(170 ml., 40$) over a period of 25 ©in* and than diaethyl sulphate (1)0 a!*)

dropwiao, with stlrria. as before. The polysaccharide uhiofa can© out of

solution during this latter addition was roiissolvod by tho addition of

acoton© (50 ol*). The third, fourth, fifth njctbylations wore carried out



in on identical way to the second, the lAsfcure being stirred overnight

between each sot of adlltiona. In spit© of there belr** altogether 200 ol*

aootono present, at the end of the fifth uothylution the hill: of the

methylated polysaccharide was almost all undissolved, being present In

lard, coagulated lumps.

The pi of the eolation woo reduced to 7-8 by the addition

of /> & ailplnurio add (with HK near neutrality) before the solid was filtered
off on a Duohnor Ihonoi and taken up in acetone. The filtrate, from which

the acetone bad been distilled, wao hasted and a snail amount of material cane

out of solution. This wao filtered off and ad led to the acetone eolation.

The filtrate after cooling was extracted with chloroform (500 ol»)« The

ohloroforn was dried over anhydrous sodium sul^ihttt© and on evaporation yielded

a snail residue which was taken up in acetone and added to the oain solution.

% - 00; I3 after 5 netIsolations - 34.$*.
Degassed 40$ alkali (X70nl») and dnetkyl sulphate (1 -0 nl. )

wore added to the acetone solution as before and on four subsequent days

dollar additions ware mdo, aooton© being aduod at intervals in an atteqst

to keep the aatariai in solution. After the fifth addition the methylated

polysacbimrld© was present as a brown sludge floating on the aefehyluting

solution and this hardened into discrete luops on lowering the pH to 7-•.

The solid was filtered off, washed with hot water till the washings were

aulphato-freo, and then allowed to stand in water for two hours to loach out

inorganic notorial. This water was then added to the sodium sulphate solution,

fron uliioh the acetone had been distilled, and was ©striatal with 600 nl.

ohloroforn. The organic layer was dried over anhydrous acxliun sulphate

before being taken to dryness under reduced pressure. The orxill residue was

aa:Mnod with the methylated notorial, dried at 60°0 and 15 no., and weighed -

9-.0 (% - QGil^ after ten nethylationa - 36.13). The theoretical
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aothoayl content of dinot'syl penbooo anhydride Is 33#7S-i.

W&B&Iftto & -fl£ ;W*9» *hQ partially netiylatod product was

hooted under reflux for 2 hr. with oothyl iodide (220 nl.) which had stood over

oilver oid.do for a week. As, at tho oM of this tins©, thoro uao still son©

oaterial undissolved, raethyl iodicl© (50 nl.) and nothanol (10 nl.) wore added

and tho heating was continued for- an hour. Silver aside (35 s#5 uaa then

added in amll portions over a period of 10 hr. and the hoatls\; was continued

for a further 34 lir» The solver^ was dooantod and filtered and tho inorganic

rooi&aoo wore osctraotod under refImt with dry ahlorofore (4 X 50 nl,) over a

period of 22 !ir. The aothyl iodide solution and tho olileroforn extracts

wore oonblrsod, flitor©d and contrlftsged till eXesr, and tho advents wore

reooved under roduood pressure. The goHea brown cyrupgr residua (-OGII^
y%) ma subnitted to a further troafcoent with t :o sane reagents (CJU^I
(loo gX» ), hQ20 (50 g.)} lioM 6.55 g.

Ifca fflgS&ZMa& jaabMSteyg* Tli0 nothylated natorial

was dissolved in ehloroforn (500 nl.) and roprocipitatod fractionally by the

addition of light petroleun (60-30°) - ooo tablo 3. Bads fraction was

hardened with petrol and a canplo was rodia.solved in aliloroforn and dried

off as a transparent files for narbhoxyl dotornination. The solution reminihg

after tho renewal of fraction 3. ma taken to dryness and the residue was

dissolved In ohloroforn (50 nl.). Petrol (450 nl.) was added to givo

fraction 4» fraction 5. was obtained by evaporating tho osntrlfugation to

dryness.
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OUOl-rj! Petrol Fraction Weight of
fractions
. (g.)

Percentage
of total

Percentage
mothasyl

JpedLfic
rotation

<°>

50 j 50 1 0,022 , 0,3 27,4 m

40 « 60 mm • mm mm

35 8 65 ■m m* • mm

30 8 70 '« ■ .
«* mm - mm

25 8 75 2 4.22 64 33,7 -92

20 I 80 , 3 1.50 24 38,7 -95

ID 8 90 4 0,36 5.5 36.1 —70

Residue 5 0,36 5.5 «* -15

•Pmotloao 2 and 3 wore token to bo fully aothylatal arxl wore oonbined, the

others being discarded.

; othanol^oia. The fully methylated polysaccharide (4.4 g.) was toiled

gently under reflux with 34 Eefchanolic 1131 (500 e£U) and it dissolved after

15 aim heating# The nethanolyais wao ooopleto after 24 hr» (ooo table

4(a)), Evaporation, addition of water (503 ol#) and further evaporation

were cowled out and the precipitate which formed was ranovocl at the oentrlfiige,

washed, and dried. ('41270 go, - 2,94 of ootl-jylated notarial), The acidity

of tho oentrifugate was adjusted to d»5 j| with l$paroohlorio add before touting

at 103°O for 44 hr., at the end of which tine the hydrolysis of tho glycosides

was complete. (aoo table 4(b)).
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MMJ*

(a) (b)

Methtoolysla Hydrolysis of Glycosides

Tine (hr.) Cu)D <°> fiao (hr.) Ca)0 (°)
k 54 0 54

1 56 h 46

If 56 1 33

2k 56 2k 27

o%

-
4> 23

The aedd realatant# water insoluble - material isolated after ootliunolyola of the

nothylatod polysaccharide was shown to be essentially raarfchylated ligtdn. It

had 3IS - a figure in good agreement with that obtained for nethylatocl

sprueo llgnin (32.44 (343)). 7be> lignSLn ooofcasfc of this material was found
to be 80f>. ieveral eraspariEaents showed it to bo present in %»% in the

notlylfltod polyeaodharlde. fho original horicollulooo contains 7-2' lignin*

Altar hydrolysis of the glycosides the solution was neutralised

with silvor carbonate* the Insoluble salts were filtered off and washed with

hot water. 31 Ivor in the filtrate was precipitated aa the sulphide and a

little silvor carbonate was addcxl to neutralise tue snail amount of acid formed.

Alter & tether treatment with hydrogen sulphide and filtration* the ablution .

was taken to dryness* the residue was dissolved in nathano!* the netlnnolic

.solution was filtered and tho filtrate re-evaporated to yield a golden syrup

- 4*3 g. the uronic adds present were aonrerted to the barton salts by

dbftUng an aqueous solution of the qyrup (15 nl.) for 30 talus, with burton



oarboneit© ( ,2 g,)* The insoluble residue was .filtered off, washed with

warn vator» and the filtrate was evaporated under vodms&l pressure {• 4# 27 g»5*

.MUfafifaQ Methylated su:ars

can bo estiaatod by alkaline l^poiodito as is described by CShanda at al. (53)*

The mte a? 0J&dat4asi of 2i3«4 tri^^rffir^iyl-^w^loae waa followed and throe

hours was defceroiaGd to be the tioo required for coopleto reaation - (|\hr.*

324 add!sods 1 hr* - 93 s 3 hr, - lOQjS; 6 hr. - 1064). The separation of

the mthy.lafeod sugars was carried out oft ilbatmn lio.l papers run in solvent

Cb)» Uhen Whatmn 3HM paper was used^ good separations of the methylated

sugars were still aoMoved but their quantitative elation proved difficult.

The results of duplicate deterrimtions are given is Table 5.

i-2.

.■Sugar VIeight
of auger
off paper

Weight
4 ago.

Molecular
% ago.

Weight
of sugar
off paper

yeight
% age

Molecular
I age

one-

nethyl
pQfttoSGS

0,69 m* 15,3 26,6 0,60 US*. lu»0 17.5

Oioothyl
pentoses

3*06 qg» 67,3 67.7 2,7c3 qg. 65,6 65.4

Trlraothyl
pentoses

0,76 ag. 16,9 15.7 0*70 eg. 10*4 17.1

A sample of polypaodiaride which bad been nethylated in an

independent ocqxrincsxt was h?dro3ysed and noa>^«ti3ylpQi'jtose, <&ru**; iathyIpeatoae

and tri-'j-aethylpeatos© wore found in the t^drolyaate in the ratios I5i67t2d.
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,?f qQ^ajQJSote'

The outlot of the glass aoliaon was protootod with a

rubber stopper, a perforated porcelain disc was placed at the base and tills

was covered with a pad of cotton wool# dolluloao powder which had boon
i

dried over phosphorus pentoxldo was soured in to a depth of about an inch

and was shaken dam by tapping tho colnon 150-200 tines on the floor.

After pressing this layer of collaleso with a flattened glass rod, the

process was repeated# Tho cellulose was washed with water, then with

butanol saturated with water and finally with the solvent to be used for

tho separation of tho sugars. If dry butanol was used as tho Interned!ate

wash liquid, the ceUnloao contract©! fron tho glass walls.

When methyl ethyl ketone - water aaootropo was uaod as the

irdgant a poor separation of the sugars was obtained# A diagramatic

rejsrosontutlan of this ooparation is given in fig# 311, The sugar ndhcture

used in this experiment was tho one referred to above, whose components

were in tho ratios 15167*13#
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1* Trl-^-uefchylarabimoe

2, Trl-Q-mthylxylooe

3. Di*^n0t^lofQtili»oe

A* Dl-^ciGthyli^loae

5. Unknown

6.

7. frames of uronlc adds

Fraction 5. ma not characterised
bit was probably a partially
raothyJated diaaeoharlde.

;an

The separation ma repeated using peferolouo ether (2D0»120°)i butane! (70s30 v/v)
saturated with uutor. The nethyXated sugars (4*02 g.) were applied in batanol

saturated with petrol end the mlvent was introduced fron a constant level

reservoir. The oXuato was collected in tubes arranged on the oircunferonco of

an antoaatic fraction cutter awl the contento of every tenth tube aoro evaporated

to dryness and ggocdnfld ohramtogreaphicsallly. -Tuat prior to tlio first sugar

fraction coning off the coition the oluate uaa seen to be two-phase^ each tube

having 3-4 drops of aqueous solution at the foot. Although tldo phenomenon

persisted for several days it apparently had m adverse effect on the sugar



separation. Tuboo containing tho aaoe sugars uera ood±mdf and the

solvents were renewed under reduced pressure. the roalduoo were extracted

with ooM water and tho aqueous solutions treated with a little decolourising

charcoal before beirv; filtered through a washed ohureoal bed# The filtrates

were taken to dryness and their sugar contents weighed* After the dtaetliyl

pentose hod bean elated, butanol (50 nl*) was paaaod through the oolam and

tho solvent was then changed to batonol half saturated with water. With

tills irrigant aonooothyl sugars and umstV^ylatod sugars were washed off, and

finally tho oelluloae was washed with water (2 !•)•
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ismjf
.

1 2 3 4 5 §. 7

fraction Tubes Weight
purified

Additions
for fractions

2,3

Additions
for Inter- •

citato tubes

Total
weight

Calculated as

unaethylated
sugar

l*(M A) 271-
290

0,034 g. 0,06%; 0,151s 0,0053. 0,153 5. 0,124 g.

o

C^+'jX)
291-
320

0,079

3.
(H**iM X)

321-
370

0,270

4,

(M3X)
371-
450

0,030 0,011 0,219 0,020 0,330 0,258

5*

a:/>
681-
820

0,120 0.021 0,341 0,119

u»

oyt)
091-
1070

2,069 0.C44 2.113 1.781

7.

(HjK)
2431—
1510

0,400 0,012 0.412 0.377

(h
3661-
1000

0,027 0.007 0.034 0,034

9.
(Bo 3412*J)

water
wash

o,194 0,194 0,141
(free aMo-
Meuronic
acid)

rye 5= 2t 3i4-tri-^»thyl-g-Jsylf)so
M X

£
= 2i 3-di-^-oethyl-g«<Qrlo3e

¥ = 2-r>ono-J-r:iethyl-jl-:^7,looQ

V 5= 2i 3s 5-til-^nothyl-^amMnoaQ

M~A
*C

as 3» 5-ui-j-not yl-jL-aruhimao

X " D-^/loao
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The solvents which cane through the co2am between the oain

sugar fractions, and which on prelininary «hWMaatog*tiphio analysis were found

to bo aagar-ffcee, wore evaporated and the residues wore purified, weighed and

cosamlncd on paper ohrooatograaa in tho usual way. The ratios of tho sugars

contained in those shall fractions were estimated viaoaHy and tho total weights

of tho components corrected accordingly (column 3).

Fractions 2 and 3 had (a and <-9.1° and on this

evidence were calculated to contain 8t$ and 23$ of tri-O—methyl arabinose

respectively (fca)a 2*3r>tidv^natt'yl?-a-s;/loaG » +20° (344) I (a)j) 2i3t5-t?±r{h
nethyl-L-araMnoae = -39.SD (145)). Corrections for this tore been applied

to the (. eights of tho pars trl-j^ethyl pentose fractions as is shown in Table

6 (column 4), The total weights of the sugars are given in column 6*

These results show that the end group fractions consist of

tri-^^otlyl-arabdnosG - 32£ and tri*^dsthyl-:jylose - 68&» A aanple of the.

end group obtained from the column which has boon previously mentioned (page 524)

was examined by quantitative chromtagmphio nouns and was found to contain

tri-o-nethylarabinosQ 366# tri-O-cicst:ylsylose o46.

As well as tho major sugars there was found 0*022 g» of other

unidentified sugars. The noot important of those (about 13 sag. present) was

tho one corresponding to "Unknown" of the first column. It gave the typical

methylated pentose pinl: colour with aniline oxalate and had E (r»m-0-methy3>ylose)

1.36 in solvit (b) whereas 2»3*4^trl-^<p^tdiyl-^-^rloso and 2i 3-di-O-netIyl-
£-aylase had corresponding values of 2.00 and 1.60. Of tho other trace
sugars, one gave a grey colour wit. aniline escalate and travelled on chrorato-

grans at a similar rata to 31 ^ii-^rxstliyl-^-uriljinosQ and was very probably
2» 5-di—^setiiylarubinoae, while another gave a yellow fluorescence under ultra

violet after spraying and had R (nono-j^athy laylose) 1.20. hone of these
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'"t
sugars is tlnowgjr% to hav© any stsuotaral significance in tho polysaccharide#

KinBinFittkn ilf miUm

I'mafclon 1. The sugar could not be separated from 2» 3t4ftri"^-^3thy3^ylo30

in solvent (b) but in solvent (a) it travelled faster and gave a grqy oolour

(td.nl: undo? ultra violet) uhm sprayed with aniline oxalate# The trt-§»

octlylsylas© gave the usual pink colour with the earn spray# Standard

2i3s 5-tri-0-c^ii^l-|»«arabinc>3o behaved in an identical runner. Tho sugar

gave arabii»30 on deoebtylatloa® bad -QOI!^ 4&*%$ (tr&<^aethy2pentos30
rccpir©a 43#45) and was laovoratatory (Inaction 2 having £ )0 -31°),
neither the oHonolaetone nor the dorlvod anido u®ra obtained crystalline#

The sugar la therefore 2i3» 5-trl-^<jethyl-|p>ambinoae.

Fraction 4. The sugar liad tho ctejmtogmphic properties in solvents (b)

and (o) of 2i3»4-tri-^aethyl^-syloa0. Tho syrup crystallised on standing
for two days and tho crystals® whan washed with dry other® tiled for two days®

and again washed tilth ether® ooltod 83-36°. aoeiystalliaatlon fron dry ether

won not achieved but tutorial recovered from acetone-petrol ether had 'UP*

and nixed M.P. 87-89 • The tilled crystals had 43# 2& (trl-XH^athyXpontocQ

4M&) and (a)y (g 0.6 in wator) decreased from +64#5° (2 cdna#) to +20.2° (80
nlna#® const#)» The aniline derivative after two rocsystallisations fvm dry

ethor had .M#P« and mlsced M#F# lar>»10lo# The sugar was therefore 2»3i4-tri-

^oethyl-^-ayloa©.

Fraction 5. On pipes' ohrcmtcgraaa run in solvit (b) this coaponont trosdlod

at the same 3pood as 2i5-di*^aetbyl-IpQ^t4il»«f but gave a brown colour with
anilino oxalate (yellow under ultra violot light) while the reference sugar

gave a grey colour (pink under ultra violet)# On denetlylation it gave rise



to arabinos© and had 33. % (dimethyl pentose requires 34*8$) and

ton -lo (jj O.o in water). It travelled considerably faster than 2x5

dl-^nothyl~^miblJK>ae on lonophor^tograns (12 on. as compared with 5% 5 on.

for tfao standard) •

Tho aMonolactone was prepared and did not crystallise in

three weeks. Mhm a aaod crystal of 3» i'^^li-i^^l^l-^raboiiolaatom was
added, rapid crystal!!oation tods place and was complete in about 5 tains.

The crystals neltod without twetet 63-71° (3t 3-cE-,Q«^oti^2^^mbomlaeto:\e
b.P. 73% (246) 75°, (147)} St3 loaeor 60° (245J. The X-ray poudor

photograph of tho crystals was idorrtioal to that of 3t 5-di«^Q-mt^l-^-arabono-
loctone, and was readily distlnguishabl© from that given by the 2*5 substituted

lOGOST.

Tho 3» S^lir^nefchylarabonacidG was prepared bat the syrup did

not crystallise mm after aeedinj. Over a period of throe months a siix;lo

crystal (3-3 m. cube) of ths aaXdo was groom in ontbaaoVethyl acetate.

This crystal after aoctodLoal removal and drying had H.P. and talaad I'.P.

144*5 * 145°. Tho amide was ftorthar ciiaractorisal ty its X-ray powder

photograph. Tho sugar was thoroforo 3* 5-di-^-r."!Othyl-^arabinooQ.

Fraaiion 6. On ohromtogaaaa run in solvents (b) and (c) aid on ionopliore-

tccramo the sugar was indlstii^ui^Bble fron 2t 3-di-^:»t!iyl-&»2jyloso. It

crystallised on seeding with SjS-di-^nethyl-p-^iylooQ, (149) and lad M.P.
and cdbcod 9X413°# (a)© -20,6° (4 wins.) ^ * 24.9° (65 oins.const.)#
-0GH3 33.15 (calculated for dimethyl pentose 34.93).

Tho aMomtnido was prepared and reerystall!sod from ethyl

aoetate and the first crystal taken aolted 167-168°. fids figure was

however not roproduoibloj all other samples had H.P. and oixed K.P. 133-134°.
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Th© arfLlina derivative, after roorystalliaation from ethyl aeotato/petrol

ether (60-30°) had M.P. and zAssoA H.P, 123-124°. On rocxystallloirc the

derivative froo pare ethyl aoetato it melted at tho sane temperature and m

natorlal with the higher melting point reported by Aapimll (78) and Ohaada

(53) waa isolated. Fraction © uao therefore 2t3-31-^raQt!^rl-^-^loao«

Fraction 7. Tho sugar was ehromtogrnpbioally identical to 2-0-nomneth,. X-

sylooo. it cryataXHsed almost completely in thro© weeks; tho solid after

rocryotalliaation fron acetone having il.P. and clued M.P, (with 2-nono-O-

nothyl-^uyioso) 333-1340* She crystals had (aj.^ (a 2,4 in water) - 3.6° -
* 34.4° (90 nloo. const.) and 001!^ 29.25 (llonooothyl pentose rocjulres 3f!,9$).
It was sham by lonophorooia that the unwashed crystals consisted of

3<^-oet!]yl«j^3ylose with a trace of tlx© 3-£-netby2 other, and that after
uaoliing or rocryatallisatioa they uoro pur© S-^-cxethyl-g-Jxylooe, the colours
given by the sugars with aniline qsalato containing a little acetic add wore

orange (3-oothyl otlxer) and porplo-pink (3-nethyl ethor) and tho respective

distances of travol were 5.5 era. and 12.5 oa.

To© aniline derivative was obtained crystalline fron ethyl

acetate and had K.P, and stood g.p. 125-126°. fixe fraction was therefore

2-Q*ci®Uxyl-g-syloao confeaiaimtod with a smll amount of 3-^- otIxyl xylose.

Fraction 0. Tho sugar travelled in solvents (a) and (b) at tho son© rat© as

^-sylose. On seeding with g-ssylooo, cry stals wor© obtained which after washing
with dry methanol molted at 14''>-2&2°, Ahead M.P# with D-syloso 141-2440*

Tlx© sugar was farther Identified with 0-xyloso by tlx© X-ray powder photograph

technique.

Fraction 9. The water wash was takcex to dryness, tlx© residue ©Ktrociad with tot

aetlxanol and the oxctraots were filtered through a Whatman IIo.l paper. The
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filtrate on evaporation yielded a hard transparent arjmp (0,1% g.) which

gwe a positive toot for barlua (oodiuo rhodi3omt©)# while the amll.fsaowt
x'r

of oetbanol insoluble notorial did not* The bariura oalto wore dissolved in

water (20 sL.) and the has±um waa removed by shaking tho oolntion for 2 hr.

xxtth main. After filtration and yaaMng of the main the filtrate and

waahings were token to drynesa to loave a hard, tranoparont oyrup (0.154 g*)

oaiq - 29.6$ (calculated for totru-g-Rothyl aldobiaironio aoid 32.4*®)»
+9o (no Oshang© ovor 24 hr.)

The froo aoids ran on a paper ehromtograia in solvent (d) yore

resolved into two ooqponontai (a) which travelled at tho gone rate and gave

tho aarao chersy-rod colour with ardHne oosolata aa 2t 3*i-tsd-j^notly2r-£~

glaeuronio aodd9 and (b) a aJcwer*atwiiig conpound which constituted the raajority

of tlao fraction and which gave a dark brown colour with the aaoo spray. (to

hydrolysis of the fraction oonponont (b) decreased in anonet with tho famotion

of noro tri-o-csotlylglncuronie acid and of a non>-^-Liotl'^'l2?yloao.

dodaetlon of Add fraction. A portion of tlie addle fraction (50 eg*) was

convorted to tho nothyl ester not'xyl glycoside by reflnsdlns with nethaaelic

15 hydrogen chloride (25 al.) for 6 hr. Tho hydrochloric acid was rmtraliood

with dlvor carbonate and the alcoholic eolation vaa filtered and centrifhged

clear. After evaporation the rooiduo me hooted with dry other (25 tfU) -till

ooat of it hod dissolved, and lithiun alunlnitjtn lycMdo (50 eg.) ma added

olouly daring three hours to tho boiling eolation (150). Water uaa ad led to

the cooled eolation to destroy easoss hydride9 the r&jctare was acidified to

oothyX orange with oulpbtttio acid (2|])a and after reduction in vo3arxoa woe

eatraotod with dhloroforn (3us20 nfU). lydrolyala of the attract with

sulphuric acid for 5 hr. at 100° yielded two main conpononto (c) .aid (d)



together with a ttoao of 2t3^-^a0thyl^agrloo©. Quantitative determinations

by the hypolodite nethod shewed that (c) and (d) were present in the ratio .*, .

Ill#2*

ggomrfolq) was ohisMMttogsiaplsLoally pure in solvent (b) and travelled at

tho same mto as 2 and/or Tho bright rod colour of the

spot obtained on spraying with cailH.no asalate indicated that 3-^-aathyl-sylose
was papasent. This was oonfirood by ioiwphoroaia, only a trace of the 2«£-nothyl

other being detected#

Oomonont fd) gave glucose on denothylation and Corresponded on chrtNaatogra&s

to 2i3i4~tri-"Q-oeftby2glu,coS0»

atftg^aauial UaflffiteSto MM. aaatot* Aofcher portion of the addle

mterdai {30 qg,) was converted into the nerfchyl ester aethy! glycoside and

raduaed with litbiua alualniun hydride as described previously* The roll otion

product was mthylatod .dth nethyl iodide (5 nl«) and 3d Ivor 01d.de (2,5 g#)

over a period of 6 hr. The oethyl iodide and chlorofor (15 nl») wliioh was

used to attract the silver residues wore contained and taken to dryness giving

a dlaaocharid© which was hydrolysod with 3g hydrochloric add (2 nl«) at 100°
for 4 hr, to yioM two eotapoascBbs (e) and (f) which wore separated on Whatnan

No»l paper in solvent (b).

gonooncnt (a) had % 0.76 while 2i3^H»b-r.iet!2yl-^-:v3o30 had % 0,31, i.o,
it travelled at a rate corresponding to 3t/r^~^wblyl~^laoQ (151), With

p» ardaidina hydrochloride (2$ in butonol) sugar (0) gave rise to a yollow-

omuge fluorescence under ultra violet light9 while 2i3^U-^oetl:yl«^:555r2o3e

gwm a sink fluoresce!-co. The difference between the two sugars was oost

narked on paper lonopJiorotogruasj on tho sane paper sugar (o) travel!®! 9 on.
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while the atmidard travelled 4 an. The respective colours given on spraying

the papers with acidic aniline aesalate were purple and orange-brown,

Goorjonpn^ (f) travelled in solvent (b) at the som rate as 2t3»4«o-tdru-^>'

netiyl^-gluQoae and gave tho son© colour reaction with aniline ossalate, A
very snail onount of the sugar mo obtained crystalline (M.P, 76-84° )•

ftrolinimry, soalX-ecale eKperitafflsfcs showed that hy&nolyala

with dilute oesalic add produce;! an arabinose confcddiT; dioacclurddo nore

readily than the sylose oligosacoijurideo.

hoaicolluloao (30 eg,) was heated in a boiling water bath with

omlic add (5 nl., O.G2jyi). At intervals aanploa ware withdrawn and spotted,

without neutralisations, onto the starting line of a paper ohroaatogroa. It

me time ahown that after one hour's heating araMnoso together with a trace

of sylose hod boon liberated, after three hours these sugars together with two

ollgooaodiaridoa wore presents and after da hours heating followed by B hr,

standing in the cold, throe farther oligosaccharides bad appeared. The

respective distances of travel (on papers ran in solvent (f)) and a (sylooe)

values woroi xylose 25#4 ca., 1*0} arabino3e 21# 1 on#, 0#83j 0j 17.0 cs#,

9#o7j Cb 24#9 on#, 0#59? % 10.1 oo., 0.40? 0^ 7.2 ca#, 0.205 0g 3#5 on#,

0.24 - where Oj - 0g designate tlx five oligosaccharides#
Qa travelled at tho oano apood on chromtcgmraa as sylobiose

and is probably this sugar# All five, orcoeot Op gave the typical pentose

pink colour with aniline ocsalate# The fastest owing oligosaccharide

produced an orange colour with this spray# Under ultra violet light it was

even nor© readily distinguishablo by its bright orargo fluorescence. Op and

% were the two oligosaccharides detected after 3 hr# boating#
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Partial hydrolysis of 33 S» of tho hotdcolialoeQ woo cariied

out by dissolving tho material in water (1300 ol» )# adding osalic acid to a

coroality of 0,02 and heating at %° for 3| to. After eooliag, the acid
was noutrtiliaod ty sbaHag with encase calclun carbonate and tho undissolved

aatorial m& twovoA at tho oesibrifboo# Tho oeotxifUgoto# after evaporation

to 500 nl, woo poured into alcohol (2500 al.) and tho precipitate was

oentrifiijod of£s the oenfcrlfhgato being evaporated to 20 al. and poured into

200 nl. alcohol. This caused farther precipitation. Tho precipitate was

again removed at tho centrifuge and the coritstfie&te was re-evaporated to

20 ml. and dialyood against distill®! water using a cellophane paper oorabrano,

Jubsoquorab days dialyaatos gave on evaporation 1.3 g», 0.73 g.> 0.50 g.* 0.49 g.,

O.lO.g.

The concentrated dlalysatoa war© applied to tho top of a

coluim of oharooajU-oelite (4 a 22 so.) which wag washed with water and then

with increasing concentrations of aqueous aloohol - see Table 7.

?>

fmotion 7olmae of
elating
liquid (nl.)

Elating liquid

•

(it*of sugars
<;>)

Jagars present

- 1 • 050 • aotsr 1.67 Asublmeo, ao o
syloaop trace

: glucose.
2 SCO Water 0.03 Arabinose, aylose,

ollgooaooharldes.
3. 700 % ethanol 0,17 0, # trace 0^
4 250 % ethanol 0,217 0j_ # trace Og
5 700 % ethanol 0,103 0^ » trace 0^
6 990 54 ethonol 0.032 ?2 j traooa ^3#

*4f °5
7 750 IQI ethanol 0,019 slow-noving sylose

oligosaccharides.
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Fraction 4 crystallised on evaporation to dryness, crystall¬

isation being aJtamt aonplete in on© bcr» A ainple of the solid after

vabhiag with laottanol and dicing ovor phosphorus pentosdde in vacuo raoltod

99-102°. Plow rewrystulllsaticm -ron water yielded largo prlsmtie crystals

which woro ohroaatce^pbioal^r pur© bat which did not aolt sharply. The

reeryafealHood sugar was ronovod oochaoicany, washed with ncrthanel and drlod

at 15 m. ovor phosphorus pontos&dQ. The autarotution was followed in aqueous

aolution (jg 1*3)

Tin© (rains.) 6 10 20 30 45 60 220 130

Ca)D (°) 53.7 44.2 37.1 35.5 34.7 33.9 33.2 33.2
A ataglo crystal X-ray ©wstnation was carried out (ly 1&.H.W.

Ehrlioh) on one of the prions and froa the photo,staphs obtained and froia

donadty maaar&mn&a the aolooular weight of the ooopooad was calculated to bo

333*6 (dlpontoae trlbydrat© 336). After too further recrystallattona frwa

aqueous ethancl tho ooapound gave th© analysis C » 36.13£ H « 6.964.

Dipontcsa requires 0 - 42.56, H - u.43§ dipontoo© oonohydrat©

0 - 40,00, H - 6.71} dipmtose dlhydruto Q - 37.74. H - 6,97? dipontoso

trltydrato 0 - 35.71, H - 7,20.

Hydrolysis of tho sugar with ]W?ydroohlorle add for 5 hr. at

10produced approdLoately equal aewaats of xylose and arabinosa, and

oxidation of th© -sugar (5 gj.) in water (2 si.) containing broraine (2 drops)

for fivo day© at soon toaporaturo, followed by hydrolysis of the resultant add

uith ||-i3ydrochlorie add at 100° for 5 hr. yioldod xylose alone. The die-

aoohartde travelled identically with an authentic soople of

arabtnos© (117) in bade and acidic solvents (a), (f) and (d). Inrone of

thee© solvents was a rfbrture of 0^ and tho characterised diooccljarido resolvable.
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Both ougara produced tho oharoofccwlstlo orot^o-breim colour and bright

omngo fluorescence tusler ultra violet light when treated with aniline

ooaJato, The X-ray powder photographs of both augaro were identical.

In an attonpt to deternii&Q a satisfactory nelttng point tho

disaccharide was repeatedly reoryotalliaed froa aqueous ethanol. After

two roerystalllsations a aoraplo Edited# after drying .first on filter paper

•and then for 4. hra. ovor phosphorus pentoj&de at 13 no» and 60°, at 95*180°

if heated slowly. Ifp however* tho heating wa3<nrriod out rapidly tho

Doltinj mango waa 91-94°• A third roorysfcalHoation produced crystals

which, after a sLoilai* drying process, ©sited after aloe; boating

Hatestal recovered froo yet another rooryotalHsatlon raited 9"3M$£® when the

boating was carried out rapidly up to ?5° and then slowly,

Poylodato MM&B. aOgteggte&g§» (152)
1. MSSSkk Add liberation. Oriod hedodtaloao (2<£)«2 rg.) was suspended

in potaaoiun chloride eolation (60 nl., 0.36u) by shaking for 24 hr» The

fine suspension was then clarified by warning in a water bath at 80° for 2-3

rin, and after cooling oodiun nebaporiodate (20 nX, 0»2K) was added with

otlrrin> .4 blank was started aimlianoauaiy and the flasks were shaken

continuously in the dark at 15-16°. At Intervals aliqaoto (10 si.) were

roDovod, neutral ethylene glycol was added to destroy onoeoa posiodato, and

tho notations wore agitated in the dart: for IS sine. by babbling through

carbon diodde-freo nitrogen. Tho forole acid produced ma titrated to

pi I u.25 with cart»nato-free oodiucs iydroaido (0.0152|T) using the pi sober.

During the titration a steady atroaa of" nitrogen was passed through the

solution. The blank titrea were found to be negligible during the QKperinent.

Tho resulta are given in Table 8. Ptg.XI? is the plot of forede acid
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released agalmifc time. Batsapolatloii of tho straight lino part of the carve

to aero tiae lodioatos the acid prcdaoed by the srlraasy <«&&atlojsf I.e. corrects

for add produced by side reactions,

TAOLS 8.

Tino (hr.) Titroe (nl» 0.015&-
sodiua hydrod-do;

i 11 r 1l" m

nolocsuloa fordo Hold released
Slier anbydro pentose unit

25 0.700 0.046

49 1.080 0.070

97 1.375 0.089

165 1.531 0,100

332 1.580 0.103

409 1.610 0.105

TXI32 (;ri« )

XIV.
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II, floriodatoMS&fr In tho Preparation of norlodsfe® acddlood polyaaocharido,
hondoelluloao (4 g.) ms warned with water (100 nl.) and the ndxfcuro shaken

avornight. JodlLun rjotapedtodato (9.003 g.) was added In solution and tho

total volune was sa&o up to 200 ml* and loft in tho dark at 17°. At intervals

2 nl. aanplocI uero witMsum, oaturatod oodiura tdcorbomto (10 nl.), aodiun

aroenito (3 al.( 0.09811|) and aqueous potassium iodido (1 ol«#2Q$} were added

and tho solutions wore a'aukoa in tho dad? for 10-15 td.ru before tho o&oeos

aroorite was titrated with standard iodine (0.04£). Soo Tablo 9.

TAPIS 9.

Tine (hr.) litres (nl. 0,Q4g iodine) ";oleculoa poriodato
consumed per anhydro

pentose unit

25 3.00 0.78

46 3.97 0.35

71 3.93 0.35 "

96
♦

4.26 0.37

Jtolyseoohartd© (10"') eg.) uaa heated with sulphuric acid

(12 al.» 0.031]) at 130°. Alicpots (1 si.) uoro titlxlraun, tho aoid was

neutralised to phomlpbthalein with sodium hydro:ddo and tho reducing powero

of tho solutions uoro dotorninod k&r tho sot: od of ionagji. The weights of

sugar liberated, (oalculatod aa osub&noao) arc given in Table 10. flg.XV

indicatea that tlioro was no sharp distinction botuecm the torodmiion of the

hydroceles of furanoae linkages and the beginning of cleavage of tho

ppsoijoao ones*
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fj&m lo

Tin© (ulna#) 10 20 30 45 b0 30 110 240 215 370

lit.of sugar liberated
(qj.) (calculated as

arabinoso).

1.34 1.93 3.23 3.31 4.62 5.32 7.46 3.33 11.0 16.3

100 200 300 400
TIME (MENS.)

r/

The polysaccharide (0.0 g.) ma heated at %°Q for 1 hr. with

oxalic aoid (30 nl»> 0,0^}. Tho cooled solution was neutralised by shaking

oversight 'with calcium carbonate, tho inorganic salts wore rawed at tho

centrifuge ard tho confer!fugato was poured into acetone (3 vol#). The

procipitatod polysaccharide was removed by centrifuge-felon atxl tho centrifagatG,

affcor redaction in volone, was again troatod with acetone (10 vol.)# The
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prodpttatoa were combined and the laet oontrifugate vaa taken to drynoos -

0.0734 g# Thlo residue ma cBrtwacfeed with hat mothonol aad 0.0567 g*

dissolved, The soluble portion ma shown to contain arabinoee and syloso

in the ratio 11$ 1, Snail araounfco of s^logylaraldnoae and other olioo-

saccharides were also detected. The degraded |x>l^sacoharlde contained

jsylosetarabinoae 12.6$ 1 and therefore bad an arabdnooo content of 75.

The original hotrdcolluloSQ contained 13£ arabinoaa ual therefore partial

I^drelyaia baa roaoved half of this, The sugars recovered fron the

hydroxysate (0.0567 g.) represent 7^ of the polysaccharide used. A

oooond sample of heolcelluloao which waa subjected to hydrolysis for 2 hr.

loot a further 2$ arablnoao (aoo Table 11).

TABUI 22

Tine of hydrolysis
(9.02IJ oxalic add, 96 0)

Analysis of Poly¬
saccharides,

Xylose (;5), Axofeinose ( )

0 hr.

1 hr.

2 hr.

13

86 7

m 5

The % unaccounted for in the table ia nude up of uronic acid, glacoo© and

galactose.

.W&qqd *•' ■

Oanplss (0,5 g. ) of the original hecateeHaloae and of the

degraded material (1 hr.trmtaont) wore allowed to stand in aqueous oodiun

ootapertodate solution (25 ni., 0t^p for 54 hr, (see page 67, Table 9).
Oxidation was then eonplote, the scseoso perlodate and iodato wore precipitated

with a alight access of barlun Chloride solution and the inorganic salts were
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rooovod at tho centrifuge. The oentsifbgatea wore dialysed against

distilled water till free froa chloride# iodato ami poriodato (3 days)'

arid uore then evaporated to a anall volun©, Aeetom {10 vols,) was added

and tho colloid which foraed was coagulated fcy the addition of a few drops

of a dilute solution of potaasiua iodide in acetone, Tho precipitates

were washed with ice water and dried fcy solvent eesohaEgo, Yields were

about 0.25 g#

The osldiood po2ysoccharido3 i/oro hydsolysed and the hydrol-

ysates were analysed in the usual way using galactose as tho reference sugar.

Repent cKperlnenis showed that an accuracy of only - 1#5$ in tho xylose

figure can bo claiaed, Arabinoao figures were reproducible toi 0,5£.

dee Table 12,

TABIg 12.

Xylose (;>) Average Arabinoso {%) Average

A, Undogradod
oxidised
polysaccharide

21,4., 20,2, 20,1
»

21 6,1, 6.1 6

B, Degraded
oxidised
polysaccharide

15,3, 16,5, 17.3 Is. 3 4.5, 5.0, 4.7 5

B corrected* 15 5

it This correction is applied to account for tho f% of the
polysaccharides rawed during partial hydrolysis.
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It ia of industrial inportanoe that the changes which

occur during the process of mlti.cc b© understood, As has boon previously

D«ntlonod (pagns 4* 5)» ernynlo activity at the outset of the process is

greatest near the onbryo and so It is to bo expected that little or m

notification will occur in the hudks and that the sylan uhieh is found there

will bo largely unaffected during oalting, A brief study of this poly-

saooharl&e has boon carried out and a aorra.rf.aon nude with the oorrespcmiiljg

one fron barley,

the nalt used was prepared fron sinLlor barley to that froa

which the barley busies wore obtained* The husks of the raltod staple were

astraotod ty dollar procedures as wore used for the isolation of trie barley

husk henloelluloee, a 10% yield being obtained eonpared with 7*2% in the

previous caoo.

free sugars woro stem to bo Oirootly associated with the

polysaccharide,, and after their resovul by eafcsootion idth 8Ql etlmol, the

hesicalljuloso gave the analysis! xylose (?b;S), arubinooo (2h^)j tessae (3%)s

(a) -*SX°» (The polysaccharide from barley contained xylose {$%)* arabinose

(24?) and hcaooe (3%) (corrected for uronio acid) and led -ICS0), The

nain hessose ooopohent was glucose but* as befox*os thoro was a trace of

galactose present, dmll acwunta of uronio acid were also detected.

Glucose and maltose were produced on salivary aayiolyals of the nsteriol*

showing that the glucose formed on hydrolysis probably originated fron a starch

type glucoaan, On rdM hydrolysis aroMnoae was liberated in quantity oral a
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Gdtallar patter© of oligosaccharides was produced as ma obtained £i?oo the

bai'lqy bask hoaioolliilosQg 2«0«:^-lod^-lirabinoao be&KG readily detsctablo.

7ho fowaic aoid liberated on porlodate oodbdatlon was about XC$ l&aa than

that peodaoed tagr the barlqy polysaccharide* This reduction la portly

attributable to the starch wiiioh woo precast and which 2*0X00000 relatively
\

little fcesaie add 012 asldatian with perlodato,

A prolicdnary incaatljatXon of this mteiial showed therefore

that the huak hetaicellnloae retains aacy of ita olsamaterisiieo during th©

process of aoltiiv> A ouch nor© dotal lod investigation uoold therefor© hav©

to ba ©arzlod out to detect my changes which ocm
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Isolation. The eacfcioo which was used to renew© tho husk© of barley was

not efficient la the ease of mlt# A3 well as reaching the huak, the sHHag

process caused considerable dosage to the nore brittle grain. Malt (700 g.)
: ' \\ :l :. ! .Vi i • "IV i

was given a rapid troatnent and the busks were rawed from the fragsiented grain

particle® by a winnowing process (63 g»), The pmJloijiasy extractions wore

carried oat as la the ease of the barley* bat four 8 hr. esctractions with hat

water were repaired to reaw?© the starch. Seen the fourth ©sefcruot however

gave a rcd-broua colour with iodine. The alkaline extractions* neutrolisation,

precipitation and drying of the polysaccharide were carried cot as previously

described (pogo A2 >• <*2 g.

analysis. Qualitative cIsromtograpMc analysis of the polysaccharide showed

that tho glucose content woo ouch greater than in the barley hoaioellulose,

and that there were also present traces of galactose and aronic acid.

Quantitatively it was determined that xylose (78$)* ambdnooe (12;i) .and

hoEioso (mainly glucose (1QS)) were present.

During th© ©ou -so of salivary a - acylaso ©esperiaeafca it was

discovered that free glucose* syloo© and arabinose were associated with the

Ijolyaacclioald©. Two successive attractions with 8($ Gtljaaol removal those

sugars (except a trace of arahinoso) and the extracted tutorial analysed!-

xylose (76>)e oraMnoae (3o%), gluoooo (8f.), (a) , -81° (g 0.5 in Jg socltuia

iXjniroodd©}.
A solution (It) of tho polysoooliarido ma prepared in worn

'water (40 ol») and to Isalf of this was added oentrlfbged saliva (5 ol.)* an
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0:;ual rolaao of water being added to the other portion. Huiephato-oitxato

baffoff (1 a3U» 0«^)9 a few raiHigjsaoa sodium cliXerlOo, and a few deeps of

toaaono wore added to the solutions which were then inaibatal at 35° for 20 hr.

fb® digests vera dialyoed against distilled water for 24 hr. ard dia%oatoo

osraposotod and cccaninod ciu?osjatagra$M<^lly after delcixLsation with nbsxi,

rosins# Glucose and, maltose were identified fron the oaliva^Kxrafcainiag

digest on3f'» A narked daorooao in tho glucose content of the of •oqgrlaoe

treated polysaoeharido was noted.

Shrfcial hg?dj»l^a with ossalie acid (0»03||) for 3y hr# at

100° released n.rab&naaos a trace of agrlo®® together with 019 •%«, 0^, 0^ (pago 62).
The j^loqylarabiaose io therefore still present in tho husk hec&eolluloss after

mlting has ooourred.

?ho foroic aoid liberated on portodato nidation was

datorsinad on 0.3206 g. of the ©thanol oc&rootecl polysaccharide, too Table 13.

TaBLS 13.

Tirjo (hr,) 346 221 266 315

foloouloa fornia add released/
anhy&ro pentose unit.

0.081 0.087 0.091 0.091
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(jQToal gum aro th© uator^oolublo,, no^otarohy polyaa^mrldea

of the (-rain. la common with mat :raapa of polyaaccliaridoa the gums are

OKCoodin ;2y difficult to obtain in a pur© form and th© Jack of fractionation

teohniquao baa boon a major factor in retarding th© elucidation of their

structures. Recently, however, two methods have boon applied in this field

with oonoldiemblo success. Using the technique of fractional precipitation

with ammonium sululiatG, Prooco and MoReasi© (3) have prepared a puro p-

glucosan from barley7 gua and this too boon subjootod to structural ta/ostigat-

ion by ispinall and Tolfor (9)* The method howovor was not efficient in

separating the pentosan which occurs in small cpantltioa in ths nun. In

dealing with the pentosans of wheat. Porlin (32) and Montgomery and >nith

(•93, BU) bar© alloyed fractional precipitation of the derived acetates

from chloroform miction with petroleum other, and have produced pentosans

with only trace impurities of hexosan*

Gillos, . orodith and dsdth (70) havo rorxirted the presence

of three polysaccharides in barley jam. After oothylating the whole gum

and fractionating tho product, they found fractions corresponding to (a)
a methylated a~ glnoosan, (b) a laithylated p« glucosan, and (c) a methylated

ambojsylan. Tho first component on hydrolysis gAvo riao to 2*3*4-t6 totra-h-

natbylglucose (1 part), 2s3$6 tsd-^Ksothylgloeoae (6) and 2i3 di^ncthyl-

glucose (1) and theroforo arose from an arylopoctin typo of polysaccharide

with a remrfcably short ropoatin.; unit. only 2*3*6 tri*^-®ethy3g3acoae

was dotoctod in th© byclrolysato of the second fraction. Aspinall and Tolfor

(9) have ainoo reinvestigated this p- glucosan and have found equal amounts of
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2*3*6- and 2*4*6- tri-||-«etlTy2<jaloo3o after nethylatlon and hydrolysis.

The pentosan component on hydrolysis yioMod 2*3*5 tri-^-nestli^larabinoaQ (1

part), 2*3 di-^raethylssyloa© (12), S-^-aethylxyloso (4) and Kylose (2).
Previous work (32-55) on wheat flour ssylang wouM suggest that mch sore

than 53 araMnose wouM bo present In the barley sua pentosan, and froa the

quoted osthyMaon results it would be expected that easy more chain

tomimting residues would hare been found. It was therefore decided

to cany out a structural investigation on a purified sample of the pentosan

fraction.

The barley flour which had bean previously artmeted with

3Q£ ethanol was stirred with water at 40° to rooovo tho most accessible

water-soluble polysaccharides. The aqueous extracts wore clarified by

filtration tlaraugh oolite, wore concentrated by low temperature evaporation

and free©® dried. The polysaccharides were fractionally precipitated fron

aqueous solution with annoniuta sulphate (X3) and ohrcmtcgraphio analysis of

the hydrolysates of the fractions node it apparent that the majority of the

glucoson component was concentrated in the fraction which was precipitated

first# Subeecpcmt fractions all contained large onounts of pentosan and

wore reees&ined. Analysis gave* wylos© 491* arutdaoso 32$, glucose 193i

(a)D -125 -5°.
Tlse total yield of gun was 0.133 of the grain and of this

about one thirdwas pentosan. The previous uorkera (3) obtained filgher total

yields of gun (about 0.53 of grain). A greater prry-xsrtion of tlais, however,

was glucosan and the pentosan yield was 0.063 - a figure in good agreement

with that quoted here.

Tho pentosaa-rioh fraction was acotylatcd and the product

uaa fractionated, firstly by extraction of the acetates with bailing acetone
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(leaving a small fraction (I) undissolved), and then the oeetom-oolublo

portion was subdivided Into two (II and III) by precipitation with petroleum

other. A sample of tho major fraction (II), precipitated at a petrol

concentration of 93$, aftor doaootylotion, was composed of xylose (59%),

arabimoo (37,5)# ;;Iuooao (41) and ted (<% # 104°* Fractions I and III
•v'

contained considerably more glueos©#

faction II was mediated directly using the Maworfch

reagents, fllvo espamt® addition® raising the mtttbaxyl content to %,(£>,

vftor further five additions the product was fractionally precipitated with

pctrolaun ether frcn chlorofora solution. Tho major fraction had a nathosyl

contort of 37,3$ and chronatographic examination of the !ydro3yaato failed

to detect methylated hexoees, liive more additions raised the nofchosyl

content of the rain fraction to 33,2$, ( Ca)Q - 137°). Hydrolysis

followocl by quantitative chromtograpblc admiration of the hydrolysato

gores tiA-Q-taethylpentoso (42$), di-^Q-aetliylpentoae (36$), oono-Q-

Dotiylpentose (la'}# umcthylated sugars (13$), Tho ronaindor of tho

Ijydrolyoato was resolved or a column of cellulose aid 2*3 di-b-notliyl«4)-*

aqrloso (3up)s 2*3*5 til-^atttiiyl^arohinoso (37$) and g-^lose (345) were
characterised by moans of crystalline) derivatives. Ibno-^octhylsylcs#

(111) was also obtained and this was shown to consist of a mixture of tbo

2-^-nothyl and 3-^ciethyl isomers in tho proportion 3*1. The end group

contained a rory alight trace of 2*3*4«tii-2<-JQ^^^^030 which my represent

tho terminal mite of the jigrlaa backbone. Traces of tri^wnc^hylglueoje

elich originated prosumbly fron tho snail amount of glaooaan impurity in

tho acetate which was methylated wore detected.

From the nethylation results which simplify to* trl«£«Q0tfcyl-



arublnooo (3 parts), ai-^iofeliylRjrlooo (3)» r»r/>-j>nct!^l^'lt>ao (1), syloas

(l)s It can bo goon that the ooloculo bears a striking resonblance to those

studied by Berlin (H2) and I'onfcgoiaery and Js&th (13» <14) and differs fron then

only In one rooneei* Whw«a% in tho wheat polysaccharides, aldo chains

were attached aaciualvely through position 3, In barley gum both position 2

and position 3 of the ruin chain syioae unita can accomodate bramhsu,

This ia pesImps not surprising sines there suet b© ocsynes present which ar©

capable of forn&ng both types of links* Tho structure of tho arabosylan

oan therefore be represented by on© of tho two types*
A
I

A A X a
II I I

- X - X - X - X - X - - X - X - X -

I I
A X

I
A

arc. mi.

In on effort to clotordna to which of these types the

polysaccharide belongs, tho nctfcylatert derivative was treated with dilate

acid which preferentially roloaacd only part (about i) of tho tri-O-notliylr.

arabinoao present. ileoothylntion of the degraded tutorial failed to produce

trl^BKithylayloee in the quantities expected frost a structure of typo Oil,

If all tho arabinooo unita aro considered to be in such poaitiono as to leave

terninally oituatod sylase after their renoval, tho ratio of tri»|?»rso^jyliraMno30

to tri-O-notlylsyloao in tho hydrolyeat© of tho reoathylatod degraded notorial

would bo 3tl, Analysts by the apectrophot©metric determination of tho colour

produced with p-anigidino allowed those sogers to be present in the ratio 15il.

This result shows that tho aethylaruMnooo units which usro removed dorins

lydrolysio were attached directly to the backbone* The quantitative remits
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of nothylotion studies Indicate that ono third of tho urabinooe oust bo so

attached and so this last conclusion is not infosmtivo if there has been

specific macro! of those units. Thero is however no reason to suspect

that asubinosc unlta which arc attached to ariose units of the ouin chain

arc preferentially released with acid, and so it is probable that the

evidence obtolEiod suggests that soma, at least, of tho other araMnooo

units aro also attached directly to the sjylan, i.e. fig. TJ1 represents

tho molecular structure, This conclusion is in agraoiaoni with that reached

by Porlin (72) in his work on corresponding polyoacolj&ride from wheat.

It is possible that the srull amount of tri-^uothylsyXoso produood during

tho ospcrims& cano from toroiml, non-reducing aylose units osposed by

cleavage of tho backbone.
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fcrtraction.

The gun was extracted in the way described by S'reoce (0)

by the uao of water at 43°* TUq extracts were clarified by filtration

through two potto of washed oolite, each one inch thick, and were evaporated

to about one-fifteenth of their original voluno at reduced pressure# The

resultant thick paste uao froose-driod and yielded 34 g# polysaccharide

(8 leg# of barley extracted in batches of 2 kg#).

anpoalno Julobate fractionation.

The attsoniun sulphate fractionation technique described by

Preooe (3) was applied to the gun and fractions were collected at 20, 30,

40, 50 and b% salt. Each fraction uao repreeipitoted fron apeoua solution

with acetone and them twice rofnetionatod with aoDoniua sulphate. Ko

quantitative dotorninationo of the anwunta of polyaaccharido in each fraction

were carried out, but it wac apparent that the resulta were in appradnato

□creeDent with those previously reported. daaplea of the min fractions -

precipitated with 20, 30 and 40$ aanenlim sulphate - were lydrolyeed with

2|f sulphuric acid for 3 hr. at 100° an! the neutralised hydro2ysates were

®:aainod chromtep^pMoally* Because of the emll aoounts of oaterial in

the other too fractions, theoo were ignored# The Chroiaatograna showed that

appreciable fractionation had taken place. iMle the oost insoluble

fraction contained chiefly a gluoooun, the others had ouch higher pentosan

contents. Table 34 la intended to indicate roughly hew the fractionation

proceeded#
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% salt oddod Glucose content Xylose content Arabinoso content

20 ♦♦++♦+ Trace ( < %) Trace ( < %)

30 ♦+ ♦«M«

40 + ■M>*+ *+

The pentosan rich fractions wore conbined, taken up in water

(500 ml*) and dialysed against running water for 3 days. The solution, after

reduction in volume, was froeao-dried - 5*1 g» Fron the 2f$ salt fraction

15 g. glucoaan-rleh po2ysaccharide was recovered.

/inalvaio. Quantitative oliroaatogmrMo analysis gaves xylose &%t aratdnose

32*, glucose 19 >• fuji, - 125 £ 5° (a 0*2 in 2 sodiua hydUwadde).

^ggtoMte fi£ Qua (5 g.) was allowed to stand In

formoidG (65 al.) for three days at rooa tonporaturo. To the resultant thick

paste which had bom warned, well stirred, and cooled, pyridine (195 al.) was
• •

, .: ; \ ;4v' •

added with vigorous stirring# Acetic anhydride (100 nl.) was then stirred in

daring 4 hr* and tho stirring was continued for a further two days. The

acetates wore precipitated a3 a yellow stringy solid by pouring the reaction

niscturo into water (2 1.). The precipitate was filtered off and washed

thoroughly with ico cold water before being dried under vacuo over phosphorus

pontojd.de - 6*4 S*

iVaoMonatlon of Acetates. The ucetylated product was heated under reflux

for 4 hr. with acetone (200 ul. a.a,) and then allowed to stand overnight*

The insoluble residue was reoovod at the aentrifhgo, washed (X3) with acetone,

then with potroloua ether (6TW500), and dried over phosphorus pflantccd.de under
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vnctjun - fraction I, 0.21 g. The acetone solution was dilated to 500 nl.

and petroleum (250 nl., 60-00°) was stirred in. The precipitate was recovod

at the centrifuge, washed with petrol and drlod - fraction II, 3.0 g. The

centrifhgate was colloidal in nature and only a alight precipitate was obtained

on the addition of noro patrol; it was therefore taken to dryness under

reduced pressure - fraction III, 2.2 g.

Fractions I and III uoro analysed without specific doacotylatlon,

Samples (30 Eg,) were hy&rolyaed with 4 $ culplmrio acid for 5 at 10n°0
and after neutralisation of the add the sugars in the hydro3ysates were

determined in the usual way. A portion of fraction II uaa doaoetylatod, ua

la described below, before hydrolysis. Table 15 sun: arlaoa the analyses of

the fractions.

fADLh 15.

Fraction Wt.
(s)

Ca) D
2 1.0 in pyridine

3u
XJrloset

gar Content
Arabinoso: Glucose

fflf
&

Acetyl

I 0.21 Insoluble in pyridine 34 31 35 16.5

II 3.3 -107° 59 37 4 34.3

III 2.2 -39° 29 27 44 35.5

(Diacotyl pentooo anhydride has % acetyl 39.-/')

PoaaetylatloB. A portion of fraction II (0.5 g») was dissolved by warming and

shaking overnight with chloroform (5 nl.). The solution was cooled In a froeaing

mixture, sodium (0.25 S») in methanol (1 ml., distilled over magnesium) was added,

and tho islxtur© was shaken overnight. A farther 4 nl. chloroform was added and

the shaking was continued for 4 hr.j aftor which tiao water (1 ml.) was .'added and

tho solution was neutralised with acetic acid. The heterogeneous nocture was
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shnkea throughly with water (20 rl. 3 and allowed to stand overnight. f

separated aqueous phase waa centrlfuged and the polysaccharide procdpdtatod

fwm tho oanfcilftagate ty the addition of acetone (5 volumes). The-

precipitate tna washed tilth aloolaol and ©the? and was dried under reduced

pressure (0.266 g.) (a)0 - 104° (c 0.6 in || sadiun hyfexdde).

acetate (2.9 g.) was diosolvod in acetone

(250 nl.) and oefchylated in an otooophoro of nitrogen with tho Hawerth

reagento (sodiun hydroxide 270 aU, 40$ i dlaefchyl sulphate 200 tal. j and

on four subsequent days 200 nl* and 60 si.). Acetone was added between

each oot of ?jdditions. After neutrallcation and removal of acetone the

partially methylated product settled with tho ino^anic salts to the foot of

the flack. Tho suporratont was heated and decanted and hot wator (11.)

uaa added to dissolve the remaining aalt and leave the product which was

filtered off* wash©d tilth hot water and dried under vacuo over phosphorus

pantosdde (l«h9 S»). - OGEj s 34.65.
The partially aethylated polysaccharide was rodisooived in

acetone and the oerfcliylatian was continued using firstly 10" nl. sodiun

hydroxide and 60 nl. dlsefchyl sulphate and then* on tho four following days,

half these volumes* The product was reoovered as before and yielded 2*35 g.

The high yield was duo to tho presence of inorganic salts ul&oh wore elininatol

during the fractional precipitation of tho methylated polysaccharide fron

diloroforn solution (140 nl.) with ;s0fcrolaan other (60-C0o)? soe Tablo 16.



Petrol
added
(nl.)

OlIGl^i petrol Frac¬
tion

Ut.pptd.
is.)

% total (a) <S» 0,5 in* /pasioa3)
% «0®L

140 -50 i- 50 (A) a.m as Insol, in OSIOlj 10.755

210 40 i 60 «* •

260 35 » 65 ■m- 4m «* 4m

325 30 i 70 +* -

420 25 * 75 m* «a* «■» *»

560 26 » SO (B) 1*177 51 -140° 37,31

IMF* lo I 90 (0) 0,412 m -234° 37,71

leaiduo - 0,211 9 -26° 15M

( The oantxifjgata after the renewal of fraction (B) was token to
drynaas and radiaaolvod in SO au ohloroforc.)

The original aolation was turbid hit bacon© clear after the

roaoval of fraction (A) which had an ash oontent of 69?,

doapleo (oa, 20 ug,) of the fractions (B) and (0) wore hoatod

under reflux with nothanolio hydrogen chloride (2 al,, %) for 3 Sir, Th«

nstSiasol was distilled off, aqueous hydrogen clilosld© (2 nl.? ]|) ma added and

the heating was coafcimod for 3 hr, .After neitralioation. with silver carbonate

the S^drolymtos wore ssooitied chraaate^mpidoally, and sugars corresponding

to 2s 3* 5 tsd<-^-c!0thy2ambln9S6# 2s3^rSh®®^^3y2oo©, 2 and/or 3-gKaotI^32QrlosQ

and jjylose wre dstoctod, In addition, aaall aaounts of trl-^-actSaydglnooae

wore found in too bydrolyaate of fraction (0) -which was discarded.

Fraction (B) was dissolved in acetone and ronetliplatod with

fitro additions of sodium hydrosldo (50 elL,) and dimethyl sulphate (30 elL),
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The product was dissolved in ohlorofom (25 nl») and to the solution an

equal volume of petrol was added. After contrifhgation, petrol (450 ml.)
una stirred Into the clear eolation, tho predpdtuto ma collected by farther

aonbrifagablan, hardened with petrol and dried (0.94 C»)» - 326° (g» 0.7

In chloroform), -COM, 35.05, A amli sample was dissolved in chlorofors

and shaken orcmight with dbied rosins. After renewal of time realm time

netbylated polymochuride was precipitated fcy the addition of 9 v©3taos of

petrol to girs a product having (p)D -237° , (g. 0.6 in chloroforn), -00!
33.2$.
... • t "* •

..■ategfegfo The aefehyaated gua m dissolved in

nethaml (1 0 nl.) and to the eolation coneexitrated hydrochloric add was

added to a concentration of %* fho metham&o eolation ma boiled under

roflai: till time rotation of cooled samples was constant (2 hr.) and them for a

farther 90 Edna, fho bulls of the solvent was renewed at reduced raressuro,

water (IOC nl.) uaa added ;ond tho volume was again roducod. The add

concentration was adjusted to 0.5|| and the aqueous relation was again heated

under reflux to constant rotation (3 !ir.). After th© solution had been cooled,

tho add was destroyed -with silver carbonate and the silver oHdnatod in the

usual way. fho sugar solution uas than evaporated to dryness, tho qymp

dissolved in methanol (50 nl.), filtered and re-evaporated (0.72 g, syrup),

■.uantitatlva IMtmmtnation of 3m.arm in the Hvdrolyaat&. Tim aofchylated sugars

wore separated ahromtographioally and aatissated by tho hypoiodito nothe&t-

tri-g-nofchylpontosc 415 \ dl-0-notbylpentose 36$ | mmrQ-netlmylp^itose 10$ j

unosthylated sugar 13$.

SmmMm 9f MbsMM, MsmMAMMkm Mm* nethylatod sugars
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(0*68 g*) were applied to the top of a eel&tlose ooten (4-0 on, s 2) in

bataool saturated tilth petroleura ether (lOP-1230), A supply of butanal-

potrol (100-120°) 30i70, oaturatod with waior was connected to the eduzan fron

a rooorwair Iscr noana of a fXecdbio polyvinyl chloride tub% and in this way

a suitable flow rate was achieved, fh® fractions of tho elated sugars wore

ooXXectod and QEaolnod as before bat the first fractions worn laadtrortostly

eotjfeafSujated by a lioavy oil cooing proaimbly from the polyvinyl dilorldo.

The contaalmbad residues were takm up in petrol (2-3 aU, 40-60°) and were

estracted with water (oa, 5 b1»)« The aqueous solutions were bod: cstraoted

with petrol* the petrol was added to the first organic phase which after

evaporation to a saall voXuoq gave ao positive test for sugar (aniline assalate),

Tho aqueous solutions wero taken to dryness and weighed. Although this

parifioation procedure gave clear colourless syrups* these syrups when

dissolved £n water fomod slightly opalescent solutions* and therefore before

optical rotation wore noaourod, aaupleo of tho fmotions wore clarified "qy

sunning ess paper ohroaatograna and ©luting with ooll water, Fractions 5-3

(Table 17) woro not contaminated with the oil and wore purified by tho usual

charcoaling teobnicjue*

After the diaatbyl pentose hod born elated tho solvent was

changed to hutanol half saturated with water and finally tho ooluras was wadbed

with water,

fraction 1. Tho sugar bud (u)n -35° (c. u,5 in water -Od ^ 47,93 (calculated
for tri-b-notlsylpontoao 4,»43)» It travelled on ehromtograna in solventa (b)

and (a) at tho aaso rate as 2i3t5-trl-^t^ayl-^-aral:dno30 and gave the sane

grey colour with tmi.3i.no osalate as did that sugar. On doaetlsylation it

gave arabinoae, Tho aoide of the derived arabonlc add crystallised after

seeding and after roeiystallisation from ethyl acetate Isad M,P, and raised :'*P*

(with 2i3*^^rl-Q-ntefchyl-I^ra , srarai&e) 133-135°,
fraction 1 was therefore 2i3r5-tri-fMridrsyl-I^mMn-oo.
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ieaaifto of Ooluon

W&J&

fraction tubes sugars present Weight
{>)

Sorroctlon
(j»)

for
fraction

1 1-180 T rl^-nothylpoctoco 0,197 0,020 2

2 181-290 Trl-^-taotljylporstose
* unknown 4*

0,028

3 291-43':' Dl-s-not;ylpontoce
* unknown A,

0,943

(0,024 3

4 431*830 Di-^notrsylpenfcose 0,154 (0,003

(0,006

6

8

5 831-070 Pono-O-aethylpontose 0,%5
(0.003
(
(0,004

6

8

6

7

872-895

390-I250

OnJmown S + trace
XylocO*

Xylose

0,010

0,045
<0,003
<
(0,113

6

8

8 Water wash Xylose ♦ unhydrolyeoi
oat©rial

0,023

fraction 2. Olufomiograpfaie msarAmtloii showed thai Action 2 conolatod of two

ooorx>n©ntg corresponding in ratoo of travel -axl colour Given with aniline oxalate

to 2t3i 5^*A«^3eti^l urebinooe and a trloetfayl has©oe - wctexuxm A. In solvent

(o) however a faint spot was observed corresponding to 2t3i4^rt<^3^»th^l xylose*
On deoethylation, arabimj©, glaoom and a txuoo of ay lose wore produood, It

was ©atioatad ftea the intensity of the spota gives by the tri-^-taot'grl sugars

ani by tho fro© aagara after deoethylation of tho fraction, that the ratio of the

tx&-Q~aab)x!f ^anablnooe to the tri-^aethydgluooijo was 3*1, and for quantitative

:airx>aoa it uaa considered that the fraction consisted of 20f 4 tag, 2*3*5-trl-Q-

raothylarabiriooG and $-<4 ®g» tri-^-cistl^feliacoao.



Fraction 3. In solvent, (b) this fraction was aeon to consist of two

components present in similar acwunta, corresponding to

xylose and unknown A. flic trl.-Q»mofchy%3ii<5ose is probably a nbrbure of
tho 2*3*6 (154.) and 2*4*6 (155) tsdb-gHSwthyl others, both of which have $)q
♦ ?0°5 2*3^H«^!^^l«^-asrlose 1ms Mb ♦ 23°. Fraction 3 had
* 44° and therefore the ratio of the sugars is 1*1*2 by consideration of

specific rotations i.o. the fraction contains 19 qg, trl-£H cbhyljluooso

and 24 mg, 2* S-^di^-raot^lxyloae*

Fraction L. The sugar hod Ca)D + 23° (£, 0,7 in water) after the purification
process described above} -OOH^ 33.St. (Di-^-aethylperifcose requires 35.02).
It travelled in solvent (b) at the sane rate as 2* 3-di-o-<^tI$'X'^«:^3oo0 and

on donethylatlon gave rise to jqylose. It did not crystallise even after

tho introduction of a seed crystal. The aniline derivative was obtained

crystalline from ether solution and after roorystainsation from ethyl

aaotato-'cetrolaun ether (60-30°), had 11, P. and niued n.P. (with the aniline

derivative of 2* 3-dl»2-ae1^1^^^1oa0) 123-124°.
Fraction 4 was therefore 2* 3-dl~P-rnetiiyl-^-*:^loso.

Fraction 5. The syrup load. (a)B * 29°, -tOsl^ l%(g> (mn>->.r;i0thylixttrtooe
requires 28*%), It travelled as one component in solvent (b) and

corresponded to 2 and/or 3 rmno~£^otiiylxylose« By ionophoreaia it was

revived into two cotxpanonts corresponding in rates of travel end colour

given with addle aniline c®»2at© to 2- and 3- mno^J^nethy'l^-ay'loso, and
on dcraethylatlon it yielded xylose alone. (a)a of Sw^othyl-g-^lose is

♦35° (73, 53, 156) and (a)^ of 3-O-nitfaylJ^loae is + 17° (42,257) aid so
it is calculated that fraction 5 contains S-oono-^netl^layloso, and the 3

substituted iconor in the ratio 2*1. The sugars were converted to tho
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glycosides hgr rof3mdflg with ootlaoolic tyttffogan chloride (1$) for 3 hr*

Tho g2yooslttea wore fooal to oonuaoo %?6 oalas of posAodato poor nolo* using

a apaofcrophotoiaotsio laathod which will bo dooasibai in detail later# ha

jlopia"a.maide craacunao one nolo of perlodato and

iao^i-.3~^:2othyl^a^lopyrauo Jid© is not attacked, this rasilt indicates
tliat tho above ratio io 3 s 1#

Fraction 6# In solvont (b) the syrup was received into a sugar sorroo :ondii%j

to ssylooG and another of R (raano-octhyl ayloos) 0*90 (isyloee has R (none*

nethyl isyloao) 0*5-3). The footer awing sugar, present in about tuioo the

anount of tho slower, was separated on thin paper.? l^iroSyood with ]>oalpburlo

acid for 4 Jar# at 100° and gave rioo to apOToadtaatoiy equal atmnto of oono~|~

oethylbQrloao and di-^iaethyJsylose* Unknown B was therefore a rtmo^^astl-iyl-

ayXoso - (E-j^-nethcrlzylooe dicaoaharlde. The whole friction was considered

to consist of 3 tag* eaoh of aylose, nono-O-netl^rlsyloaG and {li-^-mefchylsyloae.

fraction 7# The augar corresponded oliomatogrophloal^ to Duaylooe. It

csystalliood on seeding with syJaao and the cryafcalo after washing with

uefchanol had tt.P. and nissd i.P. 139-242% (a)D * '-'2°,
,

fraction 3. The qyrup contained ohronatogmphioal3y slower twring cugarc than

aQrloae and was hydrolyaocl with JKsulphurlo add for 4 hr* at 10 °. The

hydrolysate was detorrinod to contain xylose# nono-^-fJot!^l:sylooe and di-9»

not!^2i?yloaQ in the mlar ratios 3»3*lsl»4 (hppoiodltG sothad)# These ratios

correspond to xyloso (13 qg*), mno-^raethylssylooQ (4 m») and di-a-moti^lj^lose

(6 ce*)*

Table 17 gives tho corrections to bo applied to tho rajor

fractions for tho sugars present in. tho anallor ones, and the totals therefore



become* 3*3l5 triune*: iyl-^-Grablmoo 0*217 g,, 2*3 <E»0-ostl^X-§r^lo3©
>

0,137 g.,, 0,052 g. , ^xylose 0,061 g, These figures
i

represent nolo? percentages of 39* 36* 11 and 24,

Partial hydrolysis of expiated rain. For this aqxreiuoiil fraction (0) (Fag© 04)

uaa used, A portion (43 tag,) was dissolved in oerthanol (5 al») and

rydrochloric acid (5 nl,» 0,2|I) uas added. After heating under reflux for

4 hr, the oethaool was removed tgr distillation arid the add was oUadnatod

by shaking the solution with anion oxakingo resin, The resin was renovod

at the filter, was washed and the filtrate was frees© dried. The residue

was adiaustivoly aaetraoted under reflux with petroleua other (B,F, 65°) and

the extract oontainod 2*345 tri-^-cietdiylarabinooe (4,6 tag,), with a trace of

2*3 di-^nethylsylooe. The degraded methylated polysaccharide which did not

have any rxjthyl&tod txeioaaeabaride derivatives associated with it, was

dissolved in saefchyl iodide (5 ml*} and renotiylated by the addition of silver

oxide (2,5 Q,) over a parlod of 7 hr, The nerthyl iodide was coddsod with

the chloroform used to extract the diver residues and evaporated to dryness.

The resefei ylatod product was hytirolyssd in the usual way and the sugars

produced were resolved In aolvosit (0), The ratio of tri«^sethy2xyloee to

tri-^aethylm^dlnose was determined by the aolouraaetrio method of Pridhon

(ISa).

The ohroaatograms wore sprayed with p-onisidina lydroahloricio

solution and after development the coloured. spots ware cat out and ©luted with

stannous chloride solution. Because of appreciable "Ixtf&grouad'1, blanks of

Identical da© wore also cut out. The solutions wore asaniGod fcy noons of a

rtunioanM epe^rophotooetor, The p -oniaidino - tri-^taotbylxylooo and tri«^h

r^fthylarabimae complexes had absorption maxima at 500 tyu and 390 tyu respectively.
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ar/1 usinj these wavelongihs, linear relationshlpa txsfcwoon absorption and

mftght of ajgar fmta 10 to 4&y«0 sugar, were observe!. In two differed
e:po:dnants the ratios of tri-^aotbylarcblcoeo to trl-^-cjethyls^loso wore

determined to be 33s 1 and 16j2#
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During the investigation of fraction 5 obtained by the

ciiromto£jiaplaio serxirution of tho aethylatod sugars dorlvod from barley gas

pentosan (pagoo 29-09), it beeano desirable to doterr.inate quantitatively

the ooount of periodate which was reduced by aoall quantities of sugars.

Tho standard analytical proooduros for determining poniodato consumption

(159) require relatively large aoounts of notorial if tho oxidation is to

bo followed, and so a dcro spoctrophotonetrlo nethod lias boon dovolopod.

Groutbooel, Itceh, "arfcin and Banks (260) have found that

tho rMnun absorption at 222.5 oa shown by aqueous solutions of periodate

is due to the absorption of the I0*T ion. Disson and lipidn (161) have used

this fact in following tho reduction of this ion by mcleoaides. Tlie

conditions used by those workers ar© unsatisfactory for stud;,ire sugars

which react at a ouch slower rate, and so it was impracticable to apply

their method of carrying cut the oxidation in the colls used for optical

acaninatlon of the solutions. 4 method of renoving aliquota of a

relatively strong porlodate solution and diluting then to a suitable strength

was therefore used. Although D&ion and lipkin regarded tho absorption

of the iodate ion which is produced during tho roaotion as being negligible,

a correction for this has boon Imorrxjrnted in the modified northed. Hon©

of tho sugars studied nor thoir oxidation products absorbed at the wavelength

used.

Tho o:delations wore carried cut with SQ-10S$6 excess 0.015 i|

aqueous sodium aefcaportodato ( p-1 4.6) at 35°, samples wore withdrom and

diluted (X25Q) for examination (at 223 n/<) in the MUKioaraM spectrophotometer.
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Although parlodato oxidations of csrholiydratoo or© usually carried out at,

or boles, rooQ tarporatare, when selectivity is alaitmi to bo boot (262),
the higher tenspemtur© was used in order to reduce the reaction tto© to a

aultablo value# HOv0i?o;d.datlonn reactions will take place nore quickly at

high tememturos, bat there is m avidmoo that this increase in rut© is

greater than tho increase in rate of tho priraary ^delation#

PrelisHnary assperliaents using glycosideo and other sugar

derivatives which os£M,m in a sliapl© mnner, stsawed that after 20 hr. alight ever-

ndcMdon had occurred (fablo 19, page 99). -Jinllar results were obtained when

the nethod was applied to hesitols, heaooes (aMooea and a kotos©), and pentoses

{Table 20, pas© 99 )• Average results shoved that tho thoorotioal quantity of

per&odate had been oonsaised after 8 m%

Tho mM&t&m of certain sugar derivatives and diaacctorldoo

soy bo ©abdicated by the formation of foroyl eaters w.'ich hydrolya© slowly to

products tti&eh son undergo further ac&elatlon. e.g. When a substituted

aJLdokexos© (i) is aubnlttod to periodato ©nidation, two Doloa of pesiodate are

oonsunod rapidly and a forcyl eater (ii) is produced*

CHpH

lioi

IOf

CHjOH

H.O

LHO + HCOOH.

(ii)

H /CHO

<® CHO + HCHO

(Hi) (tv)
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Thlo ester then slowly hydrolyooo and tho product (Hi) is further oxidised

to (iv)* A fa; sugars wi&ch react in this way wore studied by tho

opootro:>!iotonotric nothod (Table 21, pago 300 and tho indications t/ere that,

in oorx) cama, ■ after 5? hr. the c&ixplo glycol fission bad taken place, and that

after 24 hr* further oxidation bad occurred* Presumably this represents an

ai&datlon of the typo illustrated ( (iii) » (iv) ). The validity of the
results was checked by determining the parlodato assumptions by tho norm!

volumetric oethod*

Various other sugars have boon aaddised and the remits are

given in Table 22, page 300* Where available, the corresponding uptake

figures determined by the areenito method are listed* The slowness of

reaction exhibited by tho last throe sugars in the table is presumably a

result of their having to react in tho ope® clsoin, aMohydio fern* It

should bo noted that trouble in interpreting tho results of periodate

owldation of partially methylated sugars hae bom encountered by othar

workers (lu3)«

Tho periodate ^delation of four water soluble po3ysaccharides

was studied ami the oaasuressenta of the periodate reduction determined (a)

by tho upootropbotoriotric uethod and (b) by tho volumetric method are

compared in Tables 23, 24, page 101*

The results obtained o ow that tl&a modified method of

deterrIning concentrations of tho periodate ion gives values in good agreement

with those obtained by the classical volumetric osthod* While the accuracies

of the two Methods are probably of tho oarm order, tee opoobrophoionGtric one
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• ■■ • ■ ; ! 11 ' ; * v '
imo tho advantages of being <$uic3:, coovordonb an^ raosfc iqxsrtaat, applicable

oa a micro ox* even oub-otcro aoolo# The results quoted in the ©nporinontal

section lav© boon obtained using 3-15 ng. of os&dost. It Is envisaged that

results of dollar accuracy could bo obtained using nicro quantities in all

caoos*
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4mm.T^S
aawosac v;,-v r^

(i) -athod. Jugar samples ware weighed into 10 nl. graduated flasks to

satisfy the foraula M s P -£■ TVLOO, where M » oicro oolos of sugar and

P j= nui.iber of aeles of perladato which the sugar is oscpooted to reduce.

For a hesooo 2.5 - 3*5 eg* are required} for a sugar consundng two coles

of porlodate (j-Q n^.s and for one consuming on© nolo, e.g. a 1»4~ United

polysaccharide, 12-12 ng. Aqueous sodiua ootaperlodate (0.0l£||) was poured

in to the nark, and after ensuring that the oxidant was dissolved the solution

was left in the dark at 35°Q.
One n&Hilitro of the original periodato was measured out

with .m "Agio." syringe, diluted to 250 nl. and the optical density of the

dilate eolation was measured in the 'Unlearn" spootrortotonotor using ultra

violet light { <••=223 da). As none of the augars which were cesadlned Iiad a

significant absorption at this wavelength (optical densities of all sugar

solutions at the concentration used < 0.005), the above rooding was talton aa

being that of the solution inoediately after the ad'iition of the sugar.

U £ia* mil).

When 0ECO3S sugar woe -added to a -solution of periodate, the

optical density of the solution after coqplete reduction of periodate to

iodato was that of an ©.-uiioloaular iodato solution and so the products of

o-dclatioa also do not absorb at 223 *a* Point B (fSgJBTIll) was therefore

obtained by aeaauring the optical dcrsaity of ouch an iodato solution. Points

on the straight lino AB therefore represent the critical densities of all

nurtures of solutions of iodate and periodato having total molar!ties of 0.015.
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lliquots (1.00 til*) of tho sugar solution wora withdrawn

at tine ?, diluted to 250 ml., and tho optical density of tho resultant
&£J

solution was measured (point 0), At tine T therefore a fraction

of tho poriodato initially present had boon oonouood#

An aqueous eolation (0.015 ||) of sodium notaporiodato wuo

stable at 35° for 2 days when kept in the dor?:.

*

(ii) XoatillQ. Tho following is tho result of a typical ojsporinontj

P -^nothyl-fi-saliictoaido (9.92 qg.) was dissolved in aqueous sodium Data-

periodato (10 ol#, 0,03432) ^ laffe In tho dor at 35°G. AHquots (1 sal.)
|f
.were withdrawn at intervals, ware dilute (2250), and the optical densities of

tho resultant solutions wore measured (do® Table 1*% ilg.HX). The optical

densities of 0.0243 sodium perlodate and potaooiua iodato, (diluted 2250)

wore 0.572 and 0.077 respectively.

J
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TABLS 13

Time Optical density
(after dilution)

Fraction of
periodate reduced

Moles ICSJ
reduced/mole sugar

0 0,572. 0 0

2 hr*30 rain. 0.242 0.665 1.36

8 hr.30 rain. 0.230 0.691 1.96

19 hr. 0.203 0.735 2.06

29 hr.30 rain. 0.130 0.792 2.21

43 hr. 0.347 0.359 2.40

TIMS (Hr.)

XIX
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Gujar roles I0.4 oonsuaecl/sol® sugar
(20 hr.)

Theoretical
figures

1. P-^oofcbyl—i-cjiucoaide 1,87, 1,90, 1,90 2

2. p^wnetl^l~L<irabopc>^noaMo 2,00, 1,90 2

3. xiathylWU u-O-banallidonQ- a -

b-glucoaide
1,02, 1,01 1

4* p»^»«D0fc*i^r3j-^jaXaotoaid© 2,06, 2,08 2

5. a-3-D0th73.-*3-{;al'ictoaid© 2.06, 2,09 2

o. p -^-nati'^l-^oelloM-osid© 2.4- 3

7, l»o aB'rv"drc>-p -£-galacto|$raiio3Q 2.94, 2,11 2

»

i

1:6 arshydro-p «4>^.mnopyranooo 1,94
, . , , « .. ,

2

TAQIE22.

,iu,:;ar iloloo JO?
8 hr?

coosunod/rnole augar
I 24 hr.

Thoorctieal
flumjo

1. G3xioo30 5.0, 4.9 1 5.2, 5,3 5

2, Galactose 4.7, 4,7 1 5.1, 5.0 5

3. Fructose 4.9, 5.0 m

9 5.2, 5*2 5

jr
<>* lylooo 4.1, 3*9 "* 4.3, 4.1 4

5. Arabinoae 3.9, 3.9 I 4.3, 4.1 4

o. ilboao 38, 4.1 J 4.1, 4.5 4

7. iorbitol 5.0, 4.7 5 5.2, 5.0 5

0. Itanz&tol 5,1, 3.1 3 5.2, 5.2 5

9. Duloltol 4*9, 3.1 5 5* , 5.4 5

10. let y1-2-^rjotiiyoi is 1.01 ; 1.05 1

11. otl\7l-3-I^rs©tI\yl-y-m«n©aido 0.0"-
•

•
9 0.13 0



Sugar I-blos lol oonaaaaV'
nolo sugar

(Koaaurod spectre-
photonotrieally)

8 hxv 5 24 to.

i'solo3 l'£ oonounod/
saole sugar

(Measured rolunot-
rlcally)

8 hr, s 24 to.

Theoretiool figures

Initially | After
hydrolysis
of eater

l,Halto3©

2,Oollobiooo

3«I'aajaobio3Q

4.iteiiblo30

5.
notljyl-D-rru]

-

4.2, "4. h » 4*4.sj

3.3 5 4.0

4.0 5 5.1

3.2, 5.2 ? 5.9, 5.9

0.91 5 0.95
inooo

3.0, 3.3 j 4.9, 4.4

4.0 j 4.2

4.1, 3.9 s 5.1, 4.3

5.7, 5.7 s 5.3

- j

4 3 5

4 s 5

4 3 5

5 ; 6

1 3 2

H8H gg,

Sugar Hole3 10" consumed/
sole 'sugar

(honoured opoctro-
photoriotideally)

8 hr.j 24 to.

I oloa IO4 conour:oc3/
nolo sugar

(.'"easured volunet-
ideally)
8 to. 3 24 to.

Theorotioal
figures

1. Sucrose 3.0 3 2.9 2.9, 2.9 3 3.3, 3.0 3

O 2-h-nGthyl-
tonarmoae
*3

3.0 | 4*4 3 3

3. 2:3 di-O-netbyl-
D-syloao

0.29 3 0.55 0.29 ; 0.56 1

4. 2:4 dl~0-notIiyl~
D-galaotoao

0.32 3 0.01 0.40 3 0,83 1

5. 2:3:o tri-s-nethyl-
D-glueoso

0.12 3 0.10 — * <* 1
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Sonplos (50 eg,) of the mlysaccharides wl&eh mm mmdmd

ties-o shaken werntght with water (35 saU). Aquoouo sodium nataposiodato

(25 nl»s 0»0>jj) was added and the aolatioas were incaahated as before#

Aliquoto were vjithdrawn and e&a&fiod at the aoofcrifhG'©, a sanpl© of the

corrfcrlfbgat© was dilated (X250) for |iwtoQ<3ftric oaaoimtion. At the asm

tine, 5 ni. aliqucts wero taken and the por&odate eontonta determined

voteotrlaally, (So© Tables 23p 24).

mmM*

Po2ysaccharide Tim Holes 1% consuae^/aol© onbs/dro gluooao
SpoetcrfiotoriGtfiaaldy 3 ¥o2j^aetideally

Oat Starch

(152)

1 to# 30 ndn.

3 to. 30 ndn.

0 to. 20 r.dn.

24 to.

0*66 3 0.62

0.77 } 0.78

0.90 3 0.87

0.98 3 1*00

The thoorotiool parlodato csonaon^ti<aa of starch is 1.03 ooloo. • This figure woo

achieved after 30 hr. ctodation.
- a, -

Tiao doles 10^ acnsuncd/nolo anfaydro aag&r

ImXin
3 3 7

Perennial Rye Srdso
Fructoaoji

3 3 ?
Doochwoocl sylan

3 3 ¥

2 to. 30 nis.
VI-

0.57 s 0.65 0*99 3 1*00 0.21 3 0.19

4 hr. 30 t.in. 0.66 3 0.72 0.99 3 1.01 j

9 to, 30 :/in. 0,80 ; 0.84 1.00 3 1.04 0.31 3 0,36

24 to. 0.91 3 0,90 1*07 3 1*12 0.54 3 0.57

48 to. 1*06 3 1*02 1.17 3 1*34 0.73 3 0.76
3 » measured opocrtropliototx)txical2^r
? j= raaaoured volsiaGtrically
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(ili) of dosixlto. Tho results quoted show that, under the soloctod

conditions, the oxidation of sugars and their derivatives which react with

perlodate in a simple manner, is complete in 0 hr, It is recommended therefore

that tho poriodato coaaurlag power of a sugar be measured after tide time,
'

lion tho oxidation io complicated by tho formation of foray1 ostersj, by the

molecule being forced to react in the open-chain form, or by other factors

which, in the caso of tho polysaccharides, probably include solubility and

atoroodiondcal influences, the results obtained by the spGctroptotoaotxic

method aro in good agr&esfnt with those obtained volunatrioally,

Tho oxidation of starch (152) requires rolatively large

anounto of material and about ten days. The results quoted above (Table

23} were obtained on a feu milligrams and in 30 hr* While in sono case3

it nay be desirable to perform tho reaction at loi; tonperaturo, in others,

tho conditions doacribod above nay bo nore useful*

(iv) fXyfeqir the nqthpq, The radon amount of substance

used for ary of the oxidations reported above io 20 qgt and theoretically

with tills 10 points on tho reaction curve can be obtained. Although no work

too boon done on a snailor scale, it Is envisaged that tho quantities involved

couM bo reduoed by a factor of 10 without seriously affecting tho accuracy

of the results, A 2 ag, aanple could be dissolved in 1 ml, pexiodate

solution and half of tho solution could bo withdrawn in tSie torrol of the

Agla syringe, which could then be kept at 35°0» Alicjusts 0.1 nl, could bo

diluted to 23 ml, which la aero than sufficient for photometric anamination.

It io possible that tho method could be combined with

quantitative olwonatocraphic techniques and so prove valuable for the

dcjtorrdmtion of polylydrtasy compounds.
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Aopinall, Carter and Los (48) have isolated i^rlobioao and

jylotrioso b£r partial add hydrolysis of esparto sylan (5%*) and fractionation

of the products on a eolation of charcoal-oolite. During thia separation a

fraction (350 ia>) was obtained which consisted of ayloMosa together uith

a sugar which travelled faster than Hylobiose on paper ohromtograos and wlich

had the otironatogmpMo properties of tho disaocharide isolated previously

{page 63). The two components wore resolved on thick paper (ifhataan 3'!!)

cliromtogramsj run for 43 hr. in solvent (a) and the faster soring ougor was

eluted with ooM water (50 ag» impure). On dissolving In a ninima of water,

which was then allowed to evaporate off at room teopcraturo, the sugar

crystallised. Eeerystall!sation from a ;ueous ethono! yielded needles (20 rg.)

II.P. 90-99" (a)L) + 49° (3 rrins.) - + 30°(1 hr.const.) (0. 1#0 in water).
Aoid hydrolysis of the sugar yielded approsdmtely equal

amounts of aylose and arabinoso, and when hydrolysis was preceded by os&datlon

with bronine water (40 lw.) only xylose was detected ohronatogmphically.

The disaccharide was irxEstirguishable on paper ehromtagrons run in acidic,

neutral and basic solvents from tho 2-^^i^loayl-Ir-arabinose isolated fron
barley husk r-ylon, and tho two sugars gave identical doissonberg single crystal

X-ray photographs.

Aqpinall* lirat. Moody and Peroival (34), while studying the

arafeinoao rich fraction of esparto henicelluloso, isolated a sugar fron the

hydrolyoato of tho methylated polyaacoliaride which they did not identify but

whioh, In the light of the finding of tho above disacotorido, my well have

boon 3s 5 di-^-netlxsrl^^mbSiiese* Tho constants quoted (a)p - r'°(apprm;.)
and 0.82 (2»3 di-^aethyl^s^rloae has 0.74) are conalatGnt with this
belief.
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Throe sylooylarablnooe disaocharldeo havo boon found In

natures (a) 5-O-P •a^logjrlaruMnoa® which has feces Isolated fron poach
and cholla gums (lu4)» (b) 3«&»a «-^«®3rlo3ylarabii»ao found in com fiber
(113* 115)f golden apple gun (265)» and cross nucllago (166) and (o), the

2- linked diaaocbarld© uidoh has previously boon obtained fron corn cob

(117, 111). dovoral other rare dlsaccharides have been isolated by the

partial hydrolysis of polysaccharides and oono of these have boon discussed

by Aopiaall and Sobwars (59) and J-1 short (la?).
7Motlor and oGilvruy (217) teve aaaigited the a-

configuration to the diaaeetarlde flaja ♦ 32°) they obtained from com cobs.
A calculation of tho expected specific rotation of this sugar by the use of

hudson's rules and conventions (3b") (sec below), indicates that tills is not

so and tliat the diaocoharlde is 3-jvp <^5^2opyranoj^'l-b-arabino3e» This
is supported by tho facto that 3-^-a •^j^loityrariosyl^j^arabimso too [oC] 3

+ 110° and that on hydrolysis of the 2- linked disaccharide tiro rotation would

increase froo + 32° to that of an oiuiooleoulor niabure of xylose and

arubinose (+63°).
The molecular rotation of a p -:rylopyr?ano3yl arablnose is

given by the following equation (169) s

jtt^ ss u(syloae) - A( ncthjtfbsyloside) ♦ B(ambinoso) 1 A(amMnoso)
= +72 - 331 '+ 201 1 515

a + 177° (p -form) or + 7° (a -form)

ja], ~ + 63° (p -form) or + 2° (a -form)
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a slnilsr calculation for a -Halted dioaocharldea gives!

[. j rs 72 + 1*1 + 201 1 05 » 539° or 369°
[a] ^ s + 191° (P-forn) or + 131° (a -fern)

Those calculations neglect the position of substitution and also the

offoat of tho subgtituent arioso residue on the rotation of the arablnoso

part of tho dolocale. Neither factor ia thought to be important*

The diaocoharid© isolated fron barley foxdta (page 62) and

©oporto grass (page 103) is identical to that obtained fron aom ooba, and

in order to ascertain the anonorio configuration of the linkage, a chodlaal

synthesis haa boon carried out.

PXsaccharldea Day be forced in vitro by tho condensation

of two monooaooharide units, by the alteration of an ecdstli^ diaaaoharldo

linage, or by tho chooical alteration of ono of the units of an available

disaccharide. Condensation of aonosaccharides my be brought about

enayraieally or by aherfLcally specific noons, but it is only tho seconi of

those raethods which gives a product of known structure. Alteration of

glyoosidio links is of liHtod value in the synthesis of dlsaccharides but

lias boon useful on several occasions, e.g. isonaltose uaa first cynthooiooa

by altering the configuration of the bond of genmobioso (170). Reactions

by which sugars may be intorconvertod can be applied to Hsaccharides

provided tho glycosidle hood is stable to the conditions used* Xn this

way Montgomery and Hudson (171) obtained luefeuloao froa lactose by mldLnj

use of tho Lobry de Bruyn rearrangecient. Other successful transforations

•ore discussed by Evans et al* (172).

The chonioal condensation of nonosacoharide units involves

the specific removal of a oiraplo substance such as water, a salt, or a

hydrogen bolide. De!$rc2ratd«g agenta have been used to condense two ooloculos



oao!: bearing or© free kydroisyl group and In this way both reducing and

non-reducing dlsaccharides have boon prepared. The Russian Galdiolddao

has boon prominent in this field and by tho use of suitable substituted

starting materials baa ayntheslsad aoongat other dlsaccharides, 3- and 3-

linkod glucopyranosyl glucoses* Lomieu:-: and 'labor (173) have carried oat

the only purely chemical ajratheels of sucrose by olisalnatiiy water (without

tho aid of a UGhydratln;; agent) fron 3:4s u txl-<Q-acetyl X*3»«anbsydrcH«^-gluooo0
ajxl l»3i/>:u tc^ra-^KKJotyl-^-x'ructoae.

lovoral disaccharides liavo boon produced by the olirlmtlon

of oodiua bromide from an acotobrono sugar and a sodiun derivative of another

monosaccharide. In this way, Gilbert, Graith and itaaey have syntheslsed

(jonbiohioao in good yield (174). & similar method has led to the first

synthesis of a disaochnride possessing two reducing groups# Tho sane

workers (174) condensed tho 3- sodium derivative of 1,2 t 5>o - di-lsonronylidena-

d-glucofuronose with 1,2 t 3,4 - dl-lappropylldone --u^to^l-^galactopyramse
awl producod a 3»w« linked glaeose-galaotoso disaccharide.

The mat widely applied chor.dcal method of preparation of

diaaeahurides baa boon that uoing tho reaction of Koenigo and Knorr (17b).

Tliis involves tho condensation of an acetthalogen sugar and a substituted

nomsaooliaride having one free hydrccsyl group, with the olindmtion of hydrogen

bolide. One anooor of acetohalogon sugars is usually ouch raoro stable than

tho other and ilaynea and 'iowth (175) hove proposed two rules by wlsioh the

configuration of the stable isomer my be predicted. These authors also

point out that if the halogen atom is cia to an acetyl group on £J p, inversion

of configuration takes place when the compound ia reacted wit • a moloopMlic

reagent. dost of the common aaotohalogen sugars crystallise in the a - form

awl are therefore useful in the synthesis of p- linked disaccharides. If the
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oordenaatioisa are carried oat in the presence of qaiuoHiai {177) or tsenoaric

acetate (178) It la found that botha - and p - linked sugars are produced,

fho alcoholics roaotant is prepared hp iotrodooi^i blacking groups at all

positions except the one through which the Unit is to bo forced. The r»ot

coixiosly U3ed blocking groups are acetyl and jsoogonylidena wfiich can

subsequently he mowed under nild conditions. The condensation is usually

carried out in an inert solvent such as bonsene, ether or olilorofom, As

strictly anhydrous conditions mat be eainfeained* a dehydrating agent « usually

"drlorito" - is aided and iodine (179) is often used as a catalyst, <1any

disuochari&es have been prepared hp tide nefchod* the first being P > p -

trehalose. The first naturally occurring one synthesis®! in this way was

gentloblose (181).

The synthesis of 3-Q-P ^-sylopyramsyl-l-arabimoG was

achieved hp condensing 2*3*4 tri-^acefeyln-a -^-syloqyi broaid© ( (vi) Page 109)
with benayl gi^^CNLaooreaarlideno^ -t-arabtnosid© (ill) in the presence of

silver carbonate. The hydroay aocpauiad which was prepared by condensing

acetone with bemyl arabinosido to! 57-52° aa%^ ♦ 197°( ohloroforn).
dime this uorlc was dono Dallou (2^2) baa prepared the corresponding derivative of

0-arabinoss and reports M.P. 55-58° {a]^-209o(efehanol). The products of
condensation were fraatioratod on activated aludte, and a oonpound (vii)

H.P. 110-111? ♦ 68° Irfhich on analysis corresponded to the rotjuirod eoapaual

was obtained crystalline frees the first fraction in big yield. It is probable

that the poor yield ma a result of the iaoDsooylidono arobinooide having

decomposed on standing, After conplofcion of the condensation it was noticed

that pare, transparent bonayl isooroaylidgno amMnoside crystals which had been

standing in a corked tubo in the laboratory for several wooks had become opaque

and then quite wM e, ana that their ©siting point had been depressed considerably.
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Trlr^-acofeylayloao was the only other sugar which was characterised in the

products of the condensation which were not fully investigated#

The acetyl groups were reswved with catalytic anounts of

imlftll nethoadde and a product I .P. 21o"*217° (a}) * i32°, «lioh corresponded
on analysis to (viii) was obtained. The bonsyl group was subsequently

renoved by a hydrogenolyais reaction with a palladium catalyst. Reductive

renewal of benayl groups is of very jeneml application in organic oheedstry

(193) | hydrogenolyses of glycosides hiving boon studied by Richtneyer (194)
and Bullou ot al* (155). The laoorotavlldene group was roooved by very aild

acid hydrolysis and the syrupy product was resolved chromtogmphioally on

Whatman 3 111 paper using solvent (a). The crystalline dioaochari&e 2«£Wp -

^^XoHjrrujwsyl^-arabinose was isolated and was Identified with ths mtorial
obtained froa barley husks arid esparto grooo by its chromatographic properties,

rotation, melting point and .. eiaoenberg fcaay photograph#

The P~anoraerie configuration of the ^yloao-ara'cdnose bond

of the naturally occurring disaccharide is therefore confirmed*
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mpffH3;gAL

:i3t4> trl-9-aooty1-a -4)-:r/loa;/1 bronldo (id) page 109.

The acetohroi'io derivative of itylooo was prepared by the

standard reaction of iotraaotyl xylose with hydrobrotnio acid in glacial

acetic acid (196) (iv) - (vl) .

(w?) (u-)

arahinos© (i) 20 g, was heated in bensyi alcohol (150 nl.)

containing 0»5£ hydrochloric acid for 20 hr# at 90°C. On cooling, the

solution solidified, Sfcher (50' ml.) was added as a diluent and the

crystalline material was removed by filtration and washed with other (17 g*)»

The ether solution was extracted wit!? cold water and the aqueous extracts wore

evaporated to dryness to give a clear syrup which was robenaylateci. From

tide a further 2 g, product was obtained. The arabinoalde was rocryotallised

twice fro© hot water « 13 g. :.?• 172-173°, ♦ 227° (2* *9 in ator).

The filtrates 'ma the reorystalliaatdon processes were tu'-en to dryness and

the residual syrup contained arublnoae, benayl P-irabicoaddo (lP 0. 1 in

solvent (a)), and a compound having L, 2.% which was probably the a •

glycoside. (Components wore detected with a periodJs^e-pemujganate spray

(rc)}.

Oonsyl 31A-isooroeyli.lor.o- P -h-arafalnoslde (iii).

Benayl arabinoaiio (12 g.) was shaken with dry acetone (300 si.),

ocetaldehydo (5 ml,), and anhydrous copper sulphate (4.0 g.) for 7 days. The

insoluble material was removed by centrilhgation and filtration and ti e solvent

was distilled from the filtrate under reduced pressure. During the evaporation,
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crystalline mtertal * later identified as unroaetel -arubinoalds - came out

of solution and was filtered off. The filtrate was taken to dryness to give

a clear syrup (10 g.) w:±oh aryatallisod on staining* This was extracted

with ether and the insoluble portion was removed by filtration. The ether

solution was concentrated and the product was obtained crystalline after son©

days by the addition of petroleum ethor (60-^1°). The compound was roory3tull-

iaed frora the can® petrol fraction m 5*5 g. f. 57-5f0,ta)^ +lrt7° (£• 0.9 in
chloroform). Analysis gave 0 - u4#7$, 4 » 7.24S. Compound (lii) requires

0 - o4•%, n - 7.m>

The oonventional method of purifying isonrorwlideno sugars is

high vacuum distillation. This was tried with isoaroravlldoto bensyl urahinosido

in another o.:rperiaent and yielded the required product when carried out on a

small scale. When, however, the distillation was done on a larger scale the

distillate was a mobile oil which did not crystallise on standing and which was

bund to bo optically inactive.

arusinoalde (vii)

Bensyl 3i &~Q~±sonroaylldene* P •^-arabinoolde (4.u g,), silver
carbonate (9.3 g., freshly prepared), and drlerito (20 g», dried 3 hr. at 240°)
wore ahaken overnight in dry benaene (To nl.). Iodine (2 g.) was then added

and a benaene solution (to ml. ) of triacotyl xylosyl bromide (5. a g.) was dropped

in with atirriixj over a period of 1 hr. The mixture was shaken in the dark for

3 days (with occasional release of carbon dioxide), by which tine the benaane

solution gave no opalescence with alcoholic silver nitrate, ?ho insoluble

material was removed by oentrifugation and filtration and the bonseno was distilled

off. The residual syrup was taken up in bonseno and applied to the top of a

column of alumim (300 g, washed with t acetic acid, water and dried at 2&P).
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Th© column vaa irrigated with petrol (60-30) t benaone (1*1) and a band which

fluoresced faintly under ultra violet light was eluted (0,83 g. )• The column

solvent was then changed to bonseno, them to benaeae containing 1C$ ether, then

to bomene * ether (1*1) and finally to pure ether# The fraction© collected

were not examined thoroughly but the syrup elated with bemene t other (1*1)

gave xylose and arubinooe on hydrolysis. Subsequent fractions crystallised

and wore characterised as 2*3*4- trl-^-acetyl-g-xylose.
The first fraction obtained from the column (CV\3 g.) was

crystallised from petrol (6'Vn) containing a little othanol, to give long

gossamer thread© - 0.53 g., t.P. 110-422 ,fa)y ♦ 63° (£. 1.0 in chloroform)?
0 - 58,%f H - b.44£. The retired derivative (vii) his 0 - 58,0$, 11 - b»3S.

On doaaetylation and hydrolysis of a portion of the product, xylose and

urabinos© were produced in ©qua! amounts.

dgnqyl, ( P j^vlonyranoavl) 0 -j^arablnoajde (viii).
Tho product of the Kooniga Knorr condensation (vii) (0.453 g.)

was dissolved in dry methanol (20 ml.) and sodium methoxl&e (2 ral» 0,1£) was

added. The mixture was shaken for o hr. during which time the product

crystallised out. The crystals were removed at the filter and the filtrate

was evaporated to a ©rail volume when more product cam© out of solution. TI1I3

was collected by filtration and was ooribined with the first crop. Bocrystabil¬

isation from methanol yielded small platelets - 0,2,25 g«, K.P. 22w-217°,
+ 132° (C 0.3 in methanol)j 0 - 58,2$, li - o.59s. Compound (viii) re roires

0 - 53.3b, II - b,2%.

3*4-0-1so'sre •)yHdono-s-r)-( P «^igfloiwrereayl)-b-arabinose (ix).
Compound (viii) (0.27 g») was shaken for 4 hr. with its own

weight of palladium hydroxide on calcium carbonate (2,33) in ethanol (200 ml.)



trader an atooapkera of hydrogen. The reduced catalyst was reooved by

filtration and the filtrate was taken to dryness* During the evaporation

unchanged starting material (12 rag*} eryctalliaed out. The resultant syrap

(0*132 g*) had Jajj ♦ 70°(g 0*5 in methanol), Ho crystalline product was
obtained.

drQrp (»)
The ^aoproarlidene compound (is) (0.13 g.) was heated in a

boiling water bath for 30 cAna, "with aqueous omlie aoid (5 sl.# 0.005|l)*
After cooling* the solution was shaken with anion essobange rosin and the resin

was reaoved by filtration. The neutralise! filtrate and washings were token

to dryness to give a clear syrup (0.093 g,) whiab did not crystallise and

which was resolved on a Wbatcun 3tf* paper sun in solvent (a). A fast saving

oc«3poneat - believed to be the unbydrolyaad jlsoogonarlidano compound (ijcj-was
observed on the paper. The sugar having the chromatographic properties of

the required disaccharide was elated with cold water and the aqueous solution

on slow evaporation yielded colourless prisma (40 qg,) which wore washed with

alcohol and dried. The crystals nolted at and skewed the mm physical

character!stiaa at the soltin; point as did the naturally occurring disaeobaride.

There was no depression of melting point when the synthetic product was. dbced

with the disaccharide obtained froia esparto grass. The sugar jaadjaL * 55

(2.5 nins.) •* * 31.5° (30 nine* const.) (0 1,5 in water), The I'loissonborj

aingle crystal X-Hoy photographs obtained froa the synthetic diaacofaaside

and fron the naturally occurring sugar more identical.
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ULMJUJU

Tim polysaccharide isolated fcgr aUsaliue crctrictlan of barley

ha&d ga*e 00 feplrolyslat s^loss (SOU), oMMLmat (338), glaeoao (Sg8)t ^aMoli

(23) aai urot&o acdd'(4$)* deduction of ttita aaid produced gluoose tojothar

with a eooll ■luasfclty of its 4-#-ee^l ether. Tb® hmlmlhilom tag

taofs&srlatod and the aug&rs obtained oa hydrolyala of the product were separatod

m a ooHoloae eotaaf 2«3«5 (1 part), 2i3#4 tri-4-

s»y^X«^>-^2oaa (2), 3s5 di-^Naatl^i-^mMiJoaa (1), 2i3 ^-^-QtbfX^ayloaa
(34.), 2 iMso-^-^thylr^s^loae (3) and 3^-cwtl^2^^-(2«3»4. tsl-A-sot^l-
glaronoayl) syloae (2) -war® Meotifted, la Its general structure the sylan

is therefore a&rllar to otbar ferny® ambaaylaaa, hewing a baefebono of ls4-

lirtsod syloryranoao uri.be, but it la mtoworthy that the ootlsylatioa results

diaeloa© the preeenee of mis-tor :AmX Is 3- linked anabiaose residues la the

ooloeula* Thesa residue© ©soupy penultimate posdtioaa in the chain and

appear 00 partial hydrolysis of the po3jraaoo4ia*ido in tli© deyetolline a-^^^-xylosyl-
aruMnooe. Poriod&to ojddatioa ooipled with partial hydrolyoia studios l**Eoated

that the terminal amhinoa© unite in the j»lyaaooharld© ad.at aa single unit aid©

aiming.

Prelialmsy uort on the structure of the ©orroopocdim bed-

0©13u2oa© from malted barley has shea® that no oajor ohaagos is the sttleealar

sftmaturo of the ha&oelltsloae ©opponent of the fausfc taI:o place doling the mlting

process.

TIi© pentosan found acaootated in small p?oportloao with the p -

glaaoaac of barley guua was purified by a aerlea of fricstifimtiona and the product

contained residues of ;^Xoa© (394), aruhtaNo (371) ant glucose (4*). Pothylation

and hydrolysis of the porxtoaaa gam siao to 2# 3s 3 til«^r®t:ayl-^imlA,aoa© (3 parte)»
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'»3 dl-o-a^ythyl-^-sj'loae (3)# (2) (the 3- and 3-
subabitutod others war© both present)* :M JJ-ssyloae (2). These results
indicate that here again the mleeatle consists of a bookbon© of 1*4- Hefeed

g^y-lose residues. Qt» in five of those carries a ainjle osabinoao unit
as a aide ahaln* whilst another has two branch attaoh^ate* ' It is believed

that the majority of the amblnose residues eedLsb aa single unit aide eJaina*

A apoctrophotooetxic method for determining the porlodate

oansnsriLng power of carbohydrates has boon developed* Results obtained by

this method are in good agreement with those obtained by the ooro eofaraon

volumetric method* The speetraphotooetrio procedure has the advantage of

being applicable on a micro scale.

The diaaocharlde S-^-^^loayl^L-ariMiKsao isolated from
barley husks has .also boon obtained crystal lino in snail -quantities from

the ssylan of esparto grass* The p- configuration of the glyeosidic

bond of this sugar ims bees confirmed 1% its synthesis from 2*3*4 trl«£-

Goetyl- a-jfr-styloq/l broaido and bensyl 31 4-CVlsoi^tir21deno- B -|*»araMfloaide
which were condensed under Eoerdgs Knorr conditions.
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